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K1KO-DEVIL WEED.

OVERESTIMATED.

tools.

leading farming

It'· etx-h nar-ty
An th< n »Im> tuk an
Lend, hi. -v I

my own? By Jot
It's plain you <l<m't know Mary.
6bt· burnt it untl» «r m*-mi· ergu»
S nrt· w'ich I »in't h.ul nary—

IIIKKACIt'M

Mr. H. K. Morreli has called
attention to thU weed through the local
press but as the weed is spreading
rapidly and Is equally as bad as its near
relative, the Orange I lawk weed, all the
farmers of the state should be on guard
Gardiner.

from which the best varieties of grass
have died out that the crop must be
small however favorable the weather.
A full crop is a national blessing and it
is to be hoped that the barns will be well
But the rainy
well tilled this year.
weather of the spring and early summer has not beeu favorable to the corn
crop. On wet land much seed his failed
to germinate and what has come up has
In some parts of New
(ruKu slowly.
Kngland the continued wet weather has
prevented the putting in of a great deal
of seed or has delayed the sowing so
much that the
expected will be
I was told the
materially diminished.
tlrst of .lune by the head of the largest
seed house in the city that up to that
date the sale of millet and hungarian
*eed had been very light compared to
ordinary seasons. 1 fear that too many
farmers are counting on a larger hay
crop than they will be able to find when
What the weather
th*· harvest Is over.
will be the remainder of the sea«on no
As one
one can predict with certanlty.
extr» me is apt to follow another we may
look for a dry period yet that will greatly reduce the bulk of the late Melon's
It l« better to calculate ou a
growth.
«m ill
and bave a large one than to

agiinst

it.

Prof. Harvey, the station botanist,
visited Gardiner and vicinity June 2ί·
and :M) and found the plant thoroughly
established In many mowing fit-Ids. The
plant was probably introduced with
the
grass seed from New York. I»uring
last year It has found Its war Into fields

that have not been plowed for ten years.
The plant grows in patches, mittlng the
ground and killing all other vegetation.
Its rank growth and rapid spreading
show that it flourishes in Maine climate
and soil.
The Orange llawkweed has l»een in the
vlclnit\ of (ijrdiner for twenty years but
during that time has not spread as much
as the Klng-I>**vil Weed has in two vears.

crop"

Vul. no
I .and mik'···!
All » pep'mlnt
T' kin o' kill

It is very much like the Onnge Hawkweed in general appearance and from
the description and figure in the Station
Report for lv>2 or Bulletin 12, there will

Kosemary Cottage at Eliot, Maine, ii
the pandlse of tired mothers and th<
children of the poor in the «animer heats
The two weeks' vacation under its greer
tree», provided by the Fresh Air Fund
Bouton, to which the public has so gen
erously contributed for eighteen year»

«tamis a

tallty.

Thi· wcond
qnceii of tbo Adriatic.
Venice in known by the namo of Stockholm, where in former day* reigned two
of the wiaeat «nd heat of mouarcha, by
The And. Ic11 u..r (Ju t: m.< t!.r

life and hope, fresh strength
und rosy cheeks. a love for «impie plp.i«
urea and a «tore of happy memories laid
up for month* to come, for those whr
ire fortunate enough to «hare Its hospl
mean* new

sincerity

children.
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as cut and
rut herd* urns* to feed to cows for milk. should be raked up a« soon
Also whether it would be better to cut burned when dry. The surest way to
swale hay in June and agniu in Septem- destrov the plants is to plow the patches
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later till the seed is ripe the amount of
albuminoids would again reach a high
percent, 11 3*. but as grass is not usually digested by cows but passes through
them unchanged, even so that it will
germinate and grow in the manure, the
increased value Is practically lost. And
not only i« the seed lost but there is a
farther Ιο»* in the value of the leaves
and stem* which have become more
It has been
woodv and less digestible.
toy aim for many years to finish my
haying by the time the grasses begin to
Instead of begin'bow the blossoms.
ning baying the first Monday after the
-Fourth** I like to be all through by
Some years I have finished
:hat date.
This of cou-se
>n the last day of Juno.
would be too early for the northern
sections of New Kugland. Here timothy
s usually coming into bloom the first
week in July, though there may be a
week's difference in rields according to

LIGHT AHEAD.
The long year.* of business depression
that h.tv« hung like a cloud over the
bu.«ine«« of th«» country ctnnot »ud will
It is iu the
not continue indednitelv.
nature of event* that better tiroes are
somewhere ahead. The paralyzing hand
of hard times has laid over the live stock
interests of the country with special
weight. For years has it been born»·
under the hope that the end was not far
hae from
away. A glimmer of promise
time to time broken through the darkness;onlvto disappear again without
lasting effect. The bountiful crops of

and grain of *95 were not a harbinger of hope to the live stock interests.
Low priced grain has been a synonym
of low priced beef and pork for many
of *ÎC>
years. And w hen the great crops
were supplemented by u similar bounty
in "90, it brought no promise to the stockcoru

B<>»T<>N twb* above g<>t the m-· on· 1'lam of
greatest
J 4. Nutwood. 2.1-4 4,
man of the better times looked for.
Maud ·» ί
:heir location ou the northetly or southliving β!Γ·~. an·! other*
But it is the unexpected that always
also
is
of
hills.
The
sides
crop
erly
LKM^CTftû, the àTreate»! rentrai figure of •arller on rich than on poor laud. When happens. At no time siuce the pinic of
us has the stock fe«der,
running ne-tlgree». r-ootrlbut·» ooe eighth of the
al- 1 ·»;»:{ fell ujH>n
l>U««l uf Jay Kve Se*. 2 10 trotting. 2 i»> 1-4 | crass U cut early on rich land there is
whether east or west, farmer or ranch<1* ι 4.Clingstone, 2 14 and one
the
2
and
worth
sono!,
a
second
cutting
(«ring
ways
crop
from hi*
Bel
man, made so much money
quarter of the t>K>o<! --f An·*!, IX, Nora
wo are far more valuable than one would
as during the last
mont, ! 27 14, l.avl* I'rvwttt, 2 30, an«l Temple.
feeding
operations
cutbefore
full
its
to
left
!>e
if
growth
get
: 3u.
or since the great harvest of *90.
This is especially true where year,
:ing.
Pl.A>KTKKK. bay ht>r»e hre«l by 1»υτ. staeforl.
com has not resulted iu corï/>w
priced
from
cleared
been
have
fields
han<U
high. nowing
Meulo Park. (. al foale·! I·». 15 2
The
low priced products.
a e«>m·
responding
le
Thl»
raked
harne·».».
11m.
out
of
and
be
l·»!»
mowed
so
on
wel*h«
rocks
they
an I leir».
Maine farmer is now realizing a substan>·»· tl> built bor-e with the l>e»t of fnH
by machine power.
Hi· »(«ee«l ha- not
with a perftfet <H*(>oetUon.
tial benefit from this condition of things.
l-e»nftill) •lerehn,e<I. onlr I>elBi: In training β
Choice b*H*f, pork, mutton, lamb and
SWALE HAY.
-h.-rt tliu'r whe* h«· met with arallrwa·! aeddeot
veal are now bringing, and have for the
tie bait «btiwn
wlilrh threw him <>ut of training
ht» ability to t>eat 2 SU, an·! ha·! it not lieea for
sw ale* art* so rough and uneven pist six months, prices which stand up
Many
Uie a··· lent, be n« w wouM ha*e l«een In the !t»t
h»t they must be mown with scythes well beside other lines of business. And
lUmg owe brother to Hugo. 2.27 14. an·! bre<l
*\hii-h makes the liar vesting go expens- this in the face and eves of facts and
the «ame a· tbe great Palo Alto. 2 of 1 J. we look
for him to pro** a great *lrv.
ive that it is better economy to cut but couditione which ordinarily would be
At present prices of expected to have the opposite effect,
once in » season
Will «tan-l for 11.e *β*Μ>η of 1£T,
coarse fodder and grain it may often be Behind all there must he a substantial
\T Hi VKH." PkJWC'<TT8 STABLE.
There i9 light ahead.
more profitable to make but one cutting reason for this.
WI TH I'AKl".
on average fields and then buy concen- The long standing depression is wearing
η
Except Every Thin! sain lay.
trated feed* like cottonseed meal, linseed itself out. Present improvements have
AT BETHEL,
ro gluten meal and wheat bran to go with come to stay, and as the time goes on
Stockmen will do
Every thirl Saturday, beginning June 12. the coarse fodder.
Taking this view of will tend upwards.
the subject it may be a question whether well then to see to it that their herds and
TEHM>, ΙΙΐυυΤο WARRANT.
one can afford to use timothy very ex- tlocke are kept in shape, or put iu shape,
tensively for cow feed. Timothy is not to gain the advantage from the improveIf in the
There are ment that is now in sight.
one of the richest grasses.
If not
several that are better but U is a popular right line now, then hold on.
hay in market and generally brings prepared to take advantage of the better
more than it is worth as compared with days coming, there will never be a better
clover and some of the finer grasses. time to stock up with what is wanted
Many farmers now believe they can than the present. There is light ahead
Maine
afford to sell much of their timothy hay to the live stock industry.
Harafiwf».
and raise corn and other coarse fodder Farmer.
to feed in its place in connection with
Trunks aid cheap grain feeds
THE APPLE CROP.
like bran and cottonWhich course to pursue deThe apple crop of this state this year
seed meal.
as anticipends chefly on the character of the will be almost a clean failure,
land cultivated. If one has natural grass pated before the spring opened. An noland that is too stony to cultivate with expected show of bloom in its season
but the
ease it mty be wise to keep it in grass, raised expectations somewhat,
but with light, sandy land easy to plow old saying that "blossoms are no sign of
fruit" is proving quite true this time,
The blossoms did not "set" to any exteat, and even on trees that showed a
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ScrafulaEniptions

Littto Ctrl the Victim of Impur»
Stood—Suffered Intensely Until
Hood'· laraaparWa Cured.

"When three months old, my Uttle
daughter had éruptions on her lace. I
tied at
vu obliged to keep her hands
was necessary to watch her
it
and
night
the day. She would scratch her·

during
self whenever she had the chance, util
Mando- her clothes would he covered with blood.
Mueie Books, studies, Banjoe,
We concluded to try Hood's Banaparilla,
lins and Guitars.
because I had great faith in it, and after
H. W. POWERS,
awhile, we could see that she was getting
South l^aria.
better.
People often aaked 'How did
child burn her lace?' and they Mid
that
ShurtleflV
at
Musie
she would certainly be left with scars, but
ahs was not. It ia now a year ainoe ahe

PARIS LAUNDRY.
M Plea·· ni St.,

W. H.

WINOHBBTBR*

Clerk,

Work Mat lo Um vaak crery day.
M. D.,
R. W. bl ck.nam,

Ktaaa Home, Bmn, ΜΛΧΚΒ.
frow t to M, A.
Al Bry.tni'» Poad ilallj

our

light.

ber or let It stand until the last part of and cultivate frequently and cleanly durWe saw the White Mountng berries.
ing one or two years, either with or with- ilrjs
and a grent many other thing'·. We
of small
There is no question but whit early out a hoed crop. In the ca*e
nd to go through a lady's yard, and we
fome of those observcut hav is m'»re valuable for feeding patches, similar to
aw some pigs and duck·» and cow·*, and
would be sufficient
cows in milk than is h«y that has stood ed in F-trmlngdale, it
greit many other animals."
to dig out the plant· and thus save
till fully grown.
All this is not charity, in the invidious
eer is Ίοw to <U^ oung tiiuothv contains 11 .V» percent further trouble.
ind condescending «en«e of th it beauti·
<it one oe
<>f albuminoids, the most costly portion ntroy the irml thonht
ul word. It Is hospitality. Theneedv.
rip* '<)) -Inly /·*>·
of feeding material, but if it is allowed the seed toill
hosen with discrimination, are invited
Prof. H.rvev «s ill gl\n a fuller account
to stand till in early bloom the percent
ind treated with the courtesy and atten·
of albuminoids is reduced to 'J Ο, so that of this pe-t in the lteport of the Station Ion due to honored
guest*. It Is not
five tons of the early cut would he ior ■>:»#.
I >os?lble for ratny of us to Invite «trsngChas I) Wooi», Dim-tor.
worth about the same as six tons cut In
< τ* to our homes, which perh*p« «π· far
Γ Diversity of Maine, .luly 2. 1S97.
bloom.
If allowed to stand still

—

\ \

supper in the kitchen every
All us children went up on the
till Saturdiv night. Wohada Hue time.
>Ve rolled down the hill an l went plck-

sal

July.

early

cared by Hood'a Sursaparilla and her
soft
face ia es smooth and white and
Msa. WlLBum
M that of any chMd."
waa

WxLxa, Warren, Conn.

Hood'a

Saraaparilla$3.
druggists, fi;

six far
Ia sold by all
Prepared by C. I. Hood Λ Co., LowaQ. Mass

Hood's Piltt

full bloom, the young fruit is extremely
Maine will not realize much out
The cause
of its orchards this season.
of the failuie of the bloom to fruit Is as
The
usual a matter of speculation.
weather was almost continuously rainy
and cold during bloom which gives
fertilizaplausibility to the theory thatbarrenness
tion was thus prevented and
Is the result. On the other hand is the
fact that it Is against Nature that apple
trees can give bountiful crops of fralt
every year, hence the great hearing of
last year was the certain forerunner of
the dearth of fruit now apparent.—
Ms lue Farmer.
rare.

iu it* aite "the

"

of the pleasure who can doubt!
It 1« worth something to have made su
much hipplness available for the tlrsi
lime In life to this mother and her littl*

a

1

O. G.

city rewmhliug

tin find rank among the nation»· of the
world. The latter dying in 1 *>43. the
hie daughter,
crown devolved
ujkiii
Christine, tin 11 acareely 1ό year· of age.
It wa* a moruiug of July, 1045, in

dreadful good timt
pvery minute they were there." Tfw
idj.ctlve may provoke a «mile, hut th<

Fhey hid «uch

"

...

To the north of Knrope, at the enthe gulf of the Baltic tea,

train··· of

oiid, by hi*

.»

...

THE EXTORTED KISS.

"We «pent a very happy two week»,'
writes a mother. "It was the first holiday 1 have had for eleven .years. I fee!
like a new person altogether and thi
L'hiidren have a different appearance

w

»

give thiν *houhIat thoa

How calm thy lot, forever bletti
How ed|uiMit<> thy h«)ipy rewt I
How rhangvl·-·», joyful r.ud ««·η·ηο,
Compared with what thy lot lia<l 1m«b
With u*. wh·»·-' llceting, clouded joy*
Are at tlx ir beat but broken toy*!
—Chamber*' Journal.

A "DREADFUL GOOD TIME" AT ROSE
MARY COTTAGE.
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In thin our twiUtfht life I* low,
Bouie fruKUjeuu of earth'* paltry Joy a,
A lutndtul of ita broken toye I

Bomo tiny »1ι·>'11 ketch 1111· at It, inn.
Lor<i known wut Hiir'll do to πιυΙ
An » I in.i.bl* i-rtry «lay.
Dear un; ! Tin- oatlook'N gloomy,
—J. Iui "Tbi> jilting Bo·."
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Oh. tiny feet that wuukt not rent I
Oh, dear head pUlowM < η <mr lirreat,
What would we give to I old «tain
Th·· form wo lixt mid tear* and '«in!
Ah, chihl, t h·· empty rot m ours,
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Watmyf My pipe

The Klog-I>evll Weed has found its
wav into the mowing field» of Maine. It
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A broken toy—what rmtixnira cllag
Arouml thi* luilf forgotten thing!
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Like old, delightful lui Ι·ν11<κΙ
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At ki.'h; f thi* poor broken toy I

I jink·! Sent*· Mnry bnrnt my pip·
Tb* wort in kiu o* gloomy.
I'm grow<<d no thin an puakedlik·
Daylight it'moa' chine* tb'oii raa.

A NEW WEED AND A BAD ONE.

WHEN IT 1» BETTER TO HAR-

THE BROKEN TOY.

ONE WOMAN'S REFORM MOVEMENT

New England Farmer.
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and hard to keep in (food tod It Is unbetter economy to five more
Attention to corn and other crop· that
are more easily frown than gras». Short
rotations with frequent crops of clover
are to be recommended under such conditions. Good judgment paya as well In
farm management as in any other of the
affairs of life—A. W. (Ίικκνκη, In the
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way. but mo«t of us w-ould be glad to
| eel ι h it there is so easy :tnd delightful
η outlet for the ho*pitable spirit as the
] *re«h Air Fund afford·. Any sum will
I iflp, and £7 will provide for a mother
( >r a child two weeks at Kosetnary Cotl 1g».
The vUlt* to Rosemary are not. how< ver, tli»· only form of hoapitnlitv pro* filed hv this
charity. Ten dollar·· will
ι ;ive two hundred people λ long rid·» on
ι he street care; #21, h purty of rtftv
th«* beach with κ ti«h
< hiidren κ dny Ht
tinner; I'tf, a hundred people a day'*
< luting Nt Franklin Park.
This U η widespread and flexible
Its work Is done hy the help
< •harity.
< if
ruany gifts both large and email, and
I etters of renewed co-operation year by
; •ear show that thoae who give take
j genuine pleasure in thus entertaining
ι trangers and making the pleasures of
To
i ummer time available to the poor.
I five this opportunity to a wider circle
»f generous souls, and to remind former
I lelpers of the recurring need of their
1 Iherittity, is the purpose of this article
< 'ontributions should be sent to Hev. I).
1 V.
Waldron. 7-a Beacon Street, Room
1 9, Boston, Mass., and will be promptly

cknowledged.

the handle bars at a

level,

vhich. when the arms are fully extendtd, will keep the body in an almost npIn riding long distances
ι ■ight posi'ion.
t he handle bars should be dropped a
ι rifle, so as to increase the leverage by a
! >ackward as well as a forward push.

•ubjugation

of the

Dane,

and the bcc-

indomitable energy and
military knowledge, had exalte! her to

Stockholm. The air wa* resounding
with merry tiuping of Ml*, the roaring
of artillery and the shout* of the popalnce, for it wan the natal day of the
youthful quo n. Noble·, squire* and
the learned of the land had

congregated

to pay their homage to th· ir youthful
sovereign, and the peasant from the
moat distant region* of Sweden had
contrived toinake hi* way to Stockholm
to train η glance of the fair creature
whoa»· fame aounded throughout the
world, and whone 1· aruing had been ex-

tolled l.y |> .carli«i and Samairto.

The cor.it of the palace waa thronged
with anxiouri spectator*, and the troopa
were ranged iu due order to greet the
ap|<« atuiu e of the queen, when touldenly
the window β were thrown open and
theflowirof Swedeu—ladle*, nob lea and

officers—appeared

in the moat gorgeoua
uniform*. All eye· were directed to out·
poiut, and a universal cry aroee of "She

come·!" Hut Christine wu« not there.
It wa* the young and handsome Count
Lngardie, the favorite of the queen,
who appeared and, having waited till
the enthusiasm of the populace had *ubaided, read u* follow*:
"A bold nud inaoleut ρ·a-ant having
dared to ini'ilt her majesty, it i*deemed
expe«lient that be should suffer punish·
meut, Let in (cpaideration of the day,
and that no olond should mar the feativiiit*. the qureη ordaiua him to re·
oeive 15 blow* iu the presence of the
assembled Multitude a· a warning to
"
future otfem t*.

police,

with hi* assistant*, ha\.ng cot:ducted the prisoner
into the center of the coert, executed
The poor fellow with
th« sentence.
difficulty refrained from giving veut to
f the

The chief

hia suffering», and the p«<jple looked on
with amuzL'tuent and pity at to aadden
and iguomiuiou* a punishment. It ap-

peared

that thi* mail wa*

poor young
miner who had con.· from Nerberg to
Stockholm to share in the *|*irt* and
pleasures cf the birthday of hi* queen,
liia crime alone from hi* iguornuce of

the lawa

f

<

«

tiqnette.

a

It had been told

him iu the proviuce of Westmauland
that 011 thi* day it wa* the custom of
the aoveieign to 1 e not only accès·ίhie
to her court and the uohle* of the land,
but also to the meaueat of her aobjecta;

that all had lhe privilege to approach
and kisii the royal hand.
kl»* 11»»· iiuixi <if u que*·», the haud
of Cliri^tin*—«he tliat wu the idol of
hi# life, wb( e portrait wm the only
ornament that graced his smoky cabin
—it va* a happiness which he had never
hoped to enjoy, and the young miner

resolved at i.ll hazards, all trouhk· and
fatigue to j(iUii.cy to Stockholm and
•hare in the roral condescension. From
Nor berg to Stockholm wuk a long and
fatiguing journey, and hi* means were
uot the most ample. Hut thin was nothing—the image of Christine was to him
iw the loadstar to the mariner,-and ho
reached Stu kholm the evening before

to the church of St. Nicholas to ask of
heaven many years of glory and happi-

to the youthful sovereign, and
then with α portion of hi* little means
purchased α .smart costume, in which
huviug attired himself be rambled
uess

feustiug

bin even ou the
many wonders which for the first time
be bad beheld, and now to him appeared almost tut creations of fairyland
about the city,

tr romance.

The morning dawned bright aud
beautiful, and the forts of Fredericksburg and Waxolut auuouiu t d that Christine bad readied her sixteenth rear.

Chronic Dyspepsia Cured.

purchasing a bicycle make
arrangement with the dealer where-

4.

ι in

ill auu gell-

royal birthday.
Having arrived, he directed hie steps

For the benefit of those who conteuij ilate the purchase of their first wheel
> ind the scorchers an English cycle piper
ι uggests to all cyclists the observance of
ι he following ten rule* :
1. In purchasing a bicycle take as
ι uuch care to have it fit you as you
vould iu obtaining a gown or a suit of
( lothes.
2. Be sure that when sitting upright
; ou do not have to reach to maintain
j he ball of the foot on the pedal during
In other words,
ι in entire revolution.
< vhen the
pedal has reached the most disι ant point from the body, be sure there
| s a slight bend in the leg at the knee.

Adjust

S»

the

ADVICE FOR CYCLERS.

3.

(>f iiia j —11 lOtlitUl,

iu», had rescued bin country from the

Before

>v you may be allowed to make trials of
lifferent saddles until yon And one that
I β perfectly comfortable, (or a properly
ι Itting saddle is the most necessary eleι nent In safe and comfortable riding
incline to a saddle that is stiff and mod·
srately provided with springs, and which
| s broad and short, rather than long and
ι larrow. A solid saddle, whether of padled leather or inflited rubber, will always chafe when ridden a long distance,
rhe most Important object to be attained
I η the adjustment of the saddle is to have
ι he pommel high enough to give the
I >ody a Flight tendency to slip backward.
5. The average woman should never
ι ■ide a wheel geared higher than sixty
j nchef, the average man than sixty-eight.
Remember that the higher the gear the
| greater the power required to move a
| given distance.
6. After having become accustomed
ι λ the use of a bicycle, never take a ride
io long that a good night's sleep will
lot entirely remove all traces of fatigue.
1
Fwenty-llve to lifty miles a day, according to the surface of tbe country, should
got be exceeded by the average rider.
7.
Always walk up a steep hill ; it
will save your heart.
8. Never ride simply with the idea of
irrivlng at the earlleat possible moment
ride for the
! it a given destination;
pleasure that is to be derived from it.
9. While riding use the same sense in
IrinUog that you would In watering a
| lorse.
Also, like a horse, stick closely
ι a water aa a beverage.
Remember that
ι ilcobol stimulate· tbe heart and circulaι tion In much the aame
way that exercise
( loes, and that If vou use It In any form
while wheeling the reaction la speedy
ι tnd long-reaching.
10. Never ride on a tail stomach ; It
will interfere with the heart's action and

WOMAN IN HORTICULTURE.
Women are Invading every trade.
There are women florists In all the large
cities and more recently Id New York
city women are being employed In selling
fruits and vegetables.
Perhaps something of their neatness and haodtness baa
no little to do with it. A market stall of
vegetables arranged by a woman will
almost always look more attractive than
one arranged by a man—and attractiveness counts every time. Why should not
beans and
a girl or woman sell pens,
strawberries as well aa pins and needles?
Why should not η farmer's daughter be
her father's saleswoman? Why should
she not solicit orders for his crops before
ι tepiratioo.
they are marketed? That's business.

aFTEB

suffering fornearly thirty yean
1Mb dyspepsia, Mrs. H. EL Dugdnle,

«He of a prominent business mu of
Warsaw, N. T., writes: 'Tor 28 yean, I was
a const· ut sufferer from dyspepsia and a
week stomach, The lightest food produced
distress, causing severe pain and the formation of gas. No matter how careful of my
diet I suffered agonising pain after eating.
I was treated by many physicians and triad

numerous remedies without permanent help.
Two year* ago I began taking Dr. KIW
lierre and Liver Pills and Nervine. Within
a week I commenced improving, aad persisting In the treatment I was sooo able to
eat what 1 liked, with no evil
I ke*p them at hand aad a single toe ι
any old aya^toaas."
Dr. Hues' lease fli
are sold by all drug·
gistsander a positive
or

money re-

funded. Bookoa dh·
eases of the heart aad

*NLMIUI

Awakened l y tho ra.rof artillery, Cui
from the ground wlivre, lik
many other?, he had ρκ«.<1 tho nigh
in nIuiiiL* r, and, although yet early
found the streets thronged with thou
■anda of inhabitant!·, evincing their en

pouxihle manner. A
the day wore nu Carl lningl»·*! with ι
train who were proceeding to the pal
thmiiaxm in every

and from hi* xmart attire am
hundxomo figure contrived, althougl
unintentionally, to pais the guard iiim
fciter the vestibule. The poor fellow
bewildered and delighted with the mug
ace,

uitlcence which on every hand xnr
rounded him, kept wandering h bout, re

gardiens an he wax iguoraut of all eti
quette, jostling and puxhiug aside no
bleu, ladle·», oilier m and other function
tries—in short, all who impeded him.
At leiiKth, having entered the greai
I
iy, nie ample coutume attract*
....

ti*e naze and called up the aitonishmen
of the tuixembled multitude. Murmur
upon murmur·* roue all nrnund, but mil
Carl kept advancing He wan ignoran

of the storm then gathering and ha4
proceeded ax f.ir an the door of the hn!
of audience when the officer in waitini
demanded hi.·* name and business. Hi
to

about
of

wax

reply

Christine,

glance

when
hi·*

catching

jthuxiaxn

know no bounds, mid pushing the office
aside he roFhed into the royal presence
seized the hand which at that momen
was extend* d to the prtxidtnt of tin
•ouate and pressed it to Iiim lips.
At sight of Curl and his boldnex
Christine uttered a scream and with
drew her hand, while a hundred arm

in α moment mixed to ebastixe th<

wore

peasant slave who had insulted th<
officer ami aspired to an honor reserve*

but fnr the titled and the rich. An*
nurli wax the crime for which ho wa
thus disgraced—a crime arising fron
hix ignoruiKv mid which merited not x*

ignominious

the

Win η

a

punishment.

hint

fallen, hi
hands of the guard*
blow had

bonudtd from the
ctxiug hix eye* toward the paluci
exclaimed, "Ι m wear before Uod, Chrix
tin*·, that a day will com·· when I xhal
kixx thy royal handl" Tlun. reg»rdiii|
bix punixln r with a look of ferocity, h*
daxlied wildly through the crowd.
Tho next day the miner had quitte*
Stockholm, but he was never agaii
and

b< ar«l of at l> or I erg.
Fiveytarx after this two

prisoner·

the one a yonng man of tome six am
twenty y cms, accused of robbery, th*
other the Im ad uf α band of highwuy
in· η, togeth* r cou lined in a dunge*iu ο
th·· fort of Fredericksburg, were tha
convi

T-inp

:

"Ali," said the young man, "what
regr· S mont h that I «hall never agaii
behold her 1 love."

"Child," replied

th·· shoulder* of a poor fellov
who, struck with au uncoiiqa· ruble pax
siou for lier, *lar*d to respectfully jtre*
hix en. ree lijw to In r *luinty tiugerx, am
>' he ',:l(
for which he waxdi «grated
ter·

d

to

committed a crime of the most darinj
character. But he fworo before (io*

would arrive when the ham
which had Ik* ii refund him xliould L<
press* *! to hix lipx ami the mouth whici
command* d his punixbmeut would xu<
that a

THE MACADAM.
WoaM « w

Lonc

s

TrartloH

TllI„.

day

to hi.η for mercy.
"I hut duy sn muchdenirtd seemed ai
if it'wonld never arrive, but it came n

luxt. It «ax during tho chaxc when tb*
queen iu her ardor became separate*
from lier cunipaiiinnx, and sho fount
herself alone iu tho middle of α dee]
forest. Suddenly sho v\ox surround*·*
bv η band of robber*, who seized he
'Re
eourver. ignorant of her quality.
eprct me!' eh*· cried. I am your queen !
The wordx fell liko lightning nu nr
heart. The hour of retribution had ar
rived. 'L<xik ou m··,' I said. 'Do yoi
not remember me? I am Carl, the poo
miner who once ρ renamed to ki.«s th*
pretty IihikI, mid f*ir which you order· *
him to be scourged in tho face of al
Stockholm on thy natal day, but I swori
before God that a day would arrivi
when I xbould prexe it to my lipx. 1
hax arrived, and my oath shall now b<
accomplished.' 1 advanced toward her
but my heart failed me. and 1 wept lik* ,
• fill lil.

'Prostrate thyself, said «bu, rwiν
eriiiK her wonted dignity and rouraii»·
"

an(] tWre** »

Drtaila of f'niikt rurtlon

an<

prisoner.

Carl was about to reply, but wan pre
▼ented by the keeper continuing:

It is useless. The gallows ii
and the executioner awaits yon.

"Hush!

ready,

—New York New#.
The

City of the Futur*.

If the predictions of scientists are U
be believed thin world may be a differ
eut looking place from the present foi
those who live a quarter of a centurj
The houses, stores, factories—
hence.
indeed, buildings of all sorts—will la ,
warmed and lighted by electricity, tb< ,
racket and diu of heavy cartage will b<
banished from our city streets, ai ;
everything will be conveyed on practi
cally silent tramways. Tbere will b«
smooth pavements, horseless carriages,
with pneumatic tires; no trolley poles,
bo horses and no wires. With heat and
light supplied, as water is now far
nished, there will be no carting in of
coal or carting out of ashes. Trans
mitted power will be the magician tc
work this grand transformation. Qai
may be nsed for cooking, if electricity
is not, and, with no smoke, no dus)
from t oal or ashes and no grinding uf
of pavements from wheels and horses'
feet, the city will be as clean as the
country, and, instead of a cloud laden
atmosphere, the air will be wholesome
and refreshing as that which sweep*
This soandi
over the untenanted hills.
visionary, but the begiuning of suoh
conditions has been made, and it is said
that even iu ten years much of this may
be aooomplished.—New York Ledger.
tils Vsaal Way.

She—It's fanny, bot all the time I
have known Mr. Tigg he never baa paid
ma a compliment.
He—Tigg never pays anybody.—Boaton Tranwipt.
•
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WwUlmr,

Gw»tnv Kobbe ha*

"St^riiiK Without

a

article entitled

an

Comptai"

Nicholas. Mr. Kobbo mjii:

iu tit

Tin· degn· of Α. Β in not routined to
00Π1 gi graduate*. À bond ship II www

"able l--li.d -viirriHU.
Every nuutiral "A. B. "know* bow
to "box the romp*·*" and bow to an-er
General Roy Stone, director of roa( I by it, but y· u will I*·
nurprim-d to b arn
inquiry, department of agricaltarc, ii ι that no μο· <1 helmnaen will nteer by a
com pajf χ unies*
circnlur No. 25 quo ten from Tin· Eu
all other thing* fail
ginctriug News regarding ι|j*> Juyinj > bim. Among tbc*e "other tbiugx' are
of stripe of brick paving in macadan ; th·· horizon. the wind. th#· wake of the
•bip, the Mars, tb·· nounding* *«1<I
roadwaya. Tbc New s nay*:
linr of tb»· *urf wln u runuing along the
"It appeara to on that thin combina
rouct.
And mi th·· abb bodiud * aiuan,
tion of brick and macadam in fh«> inns
when a μη iil nni tak< 1·ι- trick at the
promising plau hir the iinpmvtnn ut ο wheel, lundi over the helm to biui
auburban j»lr< cts aud country roads o!
with thin antiou, "Κ·« ρ y« ur bead out
heavy traflic that hart ap|*urc>l in « 1 of the bfnnar 1»·. "
long time an.I deserves consideration bj
1 atu *ρι akiug of *ηί1ίιιμ vraaela.
every engine· r who baa to do with mac
Bteuui· r», e*|nfially tb' "·· that travel on
«'lam roads.
Ί her»· arc thousands 01
PK'.il.tr ρ lit·κ, .-«t· r by couipaaa. They
miles of city htrn tu w here tbc abnttnif "run their*
fr« tn p« Int to point
owner* can ill .iff· til tbc as»i>.»ui< nti 1
—froui !ίμ»ι(1ι« u*·· to liKhtln u*·, Ιιμίιΐfor the cb(a|Kût of block or aspball
ship, day li urU, bu».y, 1 « II or f«>K whitpavements, aud on tbc other band tin tle. In (hit k weath· r
know, tak·
Many Ocwi I

IMfllrnltir· to lie Orrrrnmr

Fralum of th· ^ufintlon.

traffic is HtK'b

tbat tbc maintenance «il

preaent macadam streets is a heavy bnr
den. ('annut the net (in of such caw s h»
nu t by placing » bri< k roadway in tin
middle of the uttrct aud coviriug all
the rest of the width between th· curh
with broken stone?"
The News ulso makes an additional
κιιμρ rition iu tbc directicu of tcuuonij
Which may well |,.„d to furtbi r exjuri
ment iu thin nit hod of construct um. Ii
aayai
"But hi Ji call tic* where therein s
long freight bnal on paving brick tht
expeusi· tf < ν· ii ii 7 fin r strip uf brick
iu a mad might be prohibitory. In sudi
localities the acbemc in worth couaidcr

ing,

allel

it ap|M-uTN tu nu, of laying two parnarrow
strips c.f paving ln<k

through the middle

of a maniilam rc..;d,

illustrated iu the accompanying cm»
section. The»·· strips might be 10 to
inches in width uid of such gauge that
vehicles of all elusw·* could follow them
ns they would a hue of rails.
Tb·· deus

ctt

1st

ah·

d traction u nucli

practically

us

great

a

if steel rail*

us

laid in the mucadaui, us h..s Is eu
proposed, ai.d if proprly luiil they
would wearu v< ry long time under tiny
were

•raffle where u macadam road is justifiable ut all.
"Tin ro rre thensandaof places wl: re

piece of roadway is subjected to
very b· .ivy trattie. îswh mails m mr
umund fbcioriea, mills, mines, quiitrie*,
a

short

a

railway station* and
In many

many other

these places

f

places.
ordinary

nu

m

i*

V

v:î£. J&s&r

CBOK-i Ski TII'X or HISICK TUAI \\\ Vis. fat>k.liI>UKISt

1»

AMI MOM.

tllit.D.

dirt road is in u .·, ur:d ti an s ate haul-

iug over it loads not one-fourth a> largi
they could haul over a haul surf..:··.

as

In many other casts «.tine roads I i\«
been laid and are effecting a gicat :aviug over the old dirt roaiia iu n.*t of
haulage, fut are expensive to kitp in
repair under ll.e Leavy h ads that j w
over them. Fur such pLics us these th.

plan of utihig paving brn k to t ike the
heavy wear aj>pears to be especially advantageous ai.d deaerviug of exf· ndeti
adoption.
"Ί he detnils of construction, such us
the foundation oncli r the 1 ricks, tin

conaticctiou rf U< macadam utiMr
•idea uud beiwteu ti t tu, the filling t<
twei η the brick-, tc., w. uld vary ·. itb
local circum-ta c< * ami with tin t·... hiuga < f experience, bat they ne· d m t lie

cousidcred in a study
the scheme generally.
"it may Is· printed out ulso in this
connection that such a strip of Lrick

of tin· merits of

hero propwrd would
pavement
make au udmirable road !< r cycling,
and the iullui nee of that important
boily cf agitatora for road improvement
might well be< xert«d in f.tvt r of this
as

proposition.

11)1· «irav

is

"

DacKH

ιο

me

minnw

hiriji

thod of (Tuotructiou ur·· tin· danger
of tli·· tilting « f the outside bricks in
driving rn iiinl rfT, or crossing tin· lun
with heavy loads, and the danger of
disruption or displacement l y treat.
nji

To

tut

burmd elay iu lumps which is used for
ballast on some cf tie \ raitie railroads
—this filling to be rumuiid or rolled
down and cover* d Willi a little gravel
aud enough sand for bedding the bricks.
A light coating ot gravel would serve
(or the space between the tracks aud
outside of theiu.
A read so built aud prot**cl· d should
lent for muny years with no η pair except to replace the gravel worn out by
the horses feet.

Fitly Mile* to Market.
It ia not un uncommon thing in
Franco to see a farmer -10 or δ(ί milea
from homo iu wet weather with u heavy
load. If he sees a prospect of a three
days' rain, lie puts bu tarpaulin over
bis load, a cover over his horses and a
waterproof coat on and starts off to market He may go 50 miles before he finds
• market that suits him, or he may
know iu advance just when1 he Is going.
You do uot often see anybody driving 50
milea through a rainstorm in the United
States to find a market for α loud of
bay, but it is uot at all uncommon to
See farmers' wagons 40 or 50 miles from
home in France. They choose the wet
weather for that purpose. Their roads
Mo just as good tlieu as at at:y time
General Boy Stone.
—

Convict

Labor

oa

\\

nid and

m··:

"We οιιμίιΐ
hour.

an

t<>

"

pick upSambro

Sorely trough,

about

in

hall

half an h«»ai

later we In aid, thr· ιιμίι th· f> μ, a rau
non *hot, the distinguixhiug f< μ *ίμΐυ]
of tbe Sam I to ΙίμΙιί xtati· η on the Nova
Scot i an roast.
K· al Mini· n«—the Jack tar* that mat
κηίΐίιιμ v«>«m I—artually ρπ fer, uh ]
hav·· said. to M·· r by *ίμη* rather thac

by couipa**, and there an· time* win e
the ateumer pih Η have to.
THE OPEN BOAT.

At the Mrrry »r th·· *«■·- Mrphen Γ rum
Drtrrlbr· 111· snnuitiuii».

Ill Ibe meantime tin oil· r r»>w«-d, anc

then the

roriespondciit rowed,

and thee

Oray fa'·· d and bowed
forward, tiny tut·Ίυηιιally» turn by
turn, plied tlit h ad· u oar*. Tin· form
of th»· lighth'ii»··· I'.ad vanish· d from tlw
aoatbern horizon, but linally a pale xtai
apju and, ju-t ΙιίΠημ from th« w u. Tht
ifreaked xaflton iu tbe w«st jusm·! Ijefor·· th· all merging d;.rkms*. and th*
tbe oil· r r· wed.

tin· ast w ax black. Ί he laud had
vanished and wai « x|>r« x-· d only by tlit
low and drear tîiuud· r of the .«urf.
"If I am going to L·· di wmd—if 1
am μ· in μ ι ·: 1 ·« <lr· \vu· d— if I am μοιηρ
to te drown·*!, why, iu the nam·· of tlx
•even tna·l μ'κΙ«ί who rul·· th·· Ma, wa*
1 allowed to t < nn' ihu> far ami rnub ill·
plate s »nd and ttevH? Wan I 1<η>ομΙιΙ
here merely to ha\o my mwe draa«ed
away a> I wax alwjut to niLtile tb··hatred
che·>e of 11f< ?"
The pati*.ut euptain, drouped over tht
K>a to

wat· r jar, vas M.metimex obliged ti
•peak to thu raisiuan.
"Ketp mr bead up! K«ipherh«ad
npl"
"'Κ··ρ h· r head up,' cir," Th«
voici

wern

«

This

wary and low.

ly

wa- Min

a

«juiet

vening. All

the oarsman lay heavily and list
1· sidy in the i ■ at's L< tfi m. A f< r him,

•avt·

hi» ev· η were just capable of notiug th«
tall blacU w;«.v· that s\\· pt i< rward in
«

sitii-4· r

mr.«»t

a

eili tn e, save for au «jC·

caaioual aubdai d μτοννΐ · f
Th·· c· ok's h· ad wan · u

a en *t.

thwart, and
be looked without int· η »i ut the watei
under hi- nose. H· wna ·1·«'P in other
aceuea.
Finally lu· apoke. "Billi··, ht
a

murmured dreamfully, "what kiud ol
pie «!«> you lik·· b«st?"—"Tbe Open
Boat," by Ste| lu n Cram iu Soribm r'n.
Κι: ς I Jin I aitil ltuwi·.

believe, >ays Ben jam iu I.
Wheeler in Tli·· Atlantic', tli.it Constan-

Many

tinople lias I .«n -v-ttmutually f< rtifled against tb»; English to tin wot, Lut
not, at leust by land, against liussia tc
Λ Russian army can entei
without great «liftiou lty.
When tb·· <]u**stiou of furring tb·· liar-

tlic

cant.

Constantinople
daoelleg with

an

English Mm

t w.is

agi-

tated last witif. r tb· English naval au
thoriti·** «tira a ted that of tb·· III shi|»·
lying :*t Salonika 6 must I*· lacrifirrd
The cards bar·· > «·η stacked
to do it.
It looks today a- if tb<> ulfor Bussia.
timate

of Constantinople
foregone conclusion.
Kt:^!and to nay? The mat-

occupation

by Bustiia

were a

What has
It teemed for a time
ter conc.irn her.
that the discovery of the route by th«
cape of Good Hope would provide an
evasion of the eastern question and fr»-e

h« r fiom tb·· m c· -sity of worrying about
.<Egca:i. But the o|* ning of the
Stu/, cunal ban (hauled tlui.g*, and, ae
if by jealous interposition of geographthe

ic fate, drawn the issue back

lighting groend

to

the old

in the eastern Mediter-

If sh" is U) hold India and Australia, England must control the Suez
canal and Us approaches.

ranean.

Λ Han! Swallow.

An eminent barrister, noted as much
for a habit he bad of sucking lozenge*
ae for hi* eloquincc, w as once defend-

ing

a

murder

owe.

He

was

standing

with α bullet in one hand and the usual
loaenge in the other, when suddenly, in
the midst of a tine burnt ol eloquence,
his face fell, ami in a tone of aguiy l.o
•ried:

"Gentium· n, I've swallowed the ballet."—Loodou Tit·Bits.
An

K*|>«-n»i>«· I'ro.luet.

It is said that tin- most ci.-tly product
In the world is charcoal thr· ad. It is at
present πι w'e in Paris, bot by an artisan
w ho carefully couceals himself from the

public the better to guard the secret of
his craft. Charcoal thr· ad is sold at
wholesale by the gramme < ΙΛ,ιν graine)
and is used for incandescent lamps.
That for the :S0 candle lamp cost.* $12,·
000 |m r pound and that for 20 candle*

$8,000 per jsiuud.—New York Lodger.

Roads.

Convict labor in road building if being employed iu Duval oouuty. Flu.,
and in North Carolina. In the latter
case 21 lt cents p« r day per head is said
to cover the cost of food, clothe·, medical attendance aud guards, as compared
with 28 cents per day for maintaining
the same prisoners iu jail. The Duval
Good Roads association of Florida advocate· the use of short term convicts
on rach work and makes the claim that
they would in this manner pay back
nine of the mo;:cy expended upon them,
aud they would also stand a better
chance of bciug called back to an honest
life than if they were made to associate with more hardened criminals in a

prison.

they

tide into considérât!·®,
how Ιοημ t!i« y alioald *tand on earb
courre and try in vi r lo jiawi tlw "*i({·
liai" ut tb·· lad of it
Wbeu they ban
h· η
r la .*d that sitfiiaJ, tin y ftart «it:
th·· m *t 'run'· or routs· Τ hi* m calh-d
1
"ruuuiitg 'h·· time and dixtanre.
hav·· (.< ii" into ILilifai on a atratuei
that met with thirk f« μ from Caj»·· C-od
down. On·· morning the captain mid tc
lue

surface

et the tir ft of tin·* difficulties
• curbii;,* 11 ict'ph stone uiigl t b laid.
sainte
to
I
'Those whom
mj
permit
If stow in not ii.'ailulic, bri« ks c< uld
band must approat h οιι bended knee.
be set ou end for curl .ng, or η s]x<ial
"She « xtt ii<!· «1 to mi! her hand, urn I
form of brick might be dcMgued for the
it
to
I
lipM.
prou<
my
kneeling
pressed
of which the surface would
■ud happy that I had fuliilled my oath purpose, of
tin· tr:;ekway.
foriu part
t<
her
Ideparted, iii.-t having conducted
In cases where dumag·· by front îh to
the right path. The next day I and m>
be apprt lu nded ou acc< unt rf the charcompanion* were Hurpriscd and taken meter f f the m il the coustructir u might
a*
:
still
it
hold
mind—I
never
Bnt,
be con:(lined with that of the Illinois
truth, for experience has proved it, thai farm ronds used (<y Judge Catou. The
in love wo si. ou Id never despair. Thi n
combiiiatiru weuld U· as shown iu the
il always a favorable moment, and al
accompanying t ut.
that is necessary is to te watchful, am
The ditch ;.Lo\e the druiutile could
t<
it
not
to
dote
arrivo
it
when
permit
be tilled with any (carve materialsescape us. L)o not de»{)air. I hope yei field
"
stone, or quarry n ails too soft or
to eee many happy hours.
gravel too large f< r toads, or with the

The jailer oj i.ed the door of the prm
ou ami pronounctd the name of Curl.
"Along, my lad!" cried h» to tb<

Tluif

Ihr

•Ronlni

NARROW WHEELWAYSTO BE LAID If '

the robber, "in ι

few yejix then wilt be liberated. D*
not di pair, for if sho tlrnu lovext i
really faithful you may yet be happy
Listen. Our young ami beautiful qucei
1.1 blowx to be admiuix
once ord* red

STEERING A STEAMSHIP.

BRICK TRACKWAYS.

started

The appropriations by the state of
A man will die for want of air in five
Massachusetts for the improvement of
country road· bave been $800,000 in minutée, for want of sleep in ten days,
1804, $400,000 in 1805, $600,000 ia 1808 for want of water in a week and for
and $800,000 in 1807, · grand totel o* want of food at varying period·, dependent ou circumstance·.
$1,100,000 iii fopr yean.

tad**
Absolutely Pmf·

great leavening MrnfU u<t
catthfKlMM. Awimlke food «catoct alii·
■rd all forms of adalteimUoa
dgu) bnadi.
■OVAL ΙΑΚΠΜ rOWMta CO.
O Mm Med fur lM

JCfte ttsforft democrat

THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN AU
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSUED Tt ES DATS.

PARIS HILL.

SOITH PARIS, MAINS, JULY 13,1897

Α τ wood A Forbes

Τββ*··-#1 JO a mr tt paH! rtrictlr la fetaaei
OUnnrtae *i~06 a jt*i Sin*te eopW 4 onto.
Adtbbtmkmbmt· —AU legal artrerttaetaeeU a·
lira threerauMntln
uïch ta length of column. Special
■ad· wltt local. traaatent aad yearly adeait»
era.

lenrtoe·forllJOpj

Job Pnnrrtxa —New type, f** pie····, tami

power, experienced workmen and lew prw
oonliUe tu make thla lepartiaeal ot oaf bu·
aeee complete aad popular.

I12V«LB COriKS.
Sieste Capta· of the Itemorrat are four cea
Thev «U1 be malted oa receipt of prV-e fa
each
the imbllahor* or for the ronTenlence of patrol
«lagw copte· of of each teeue have been place·! β
wOe at the following place· Id the Couaty :
Sturtexant'» I'rug S lore.
South Part·,
Shurttef*· l»ruf StoreNoyea' I>ru* Store.
Norway,
Stone'·» I'ms "tore.
Alfred
Cote. ΡSmarter.
UuckdeM,
A. F. t-ewla. 1 naurance Οβο
Frrebnr».
M I. Mellea, Port « »mce.
l'art» IIUl.
Br> ant'·. IW. II. J· Llbbjr, Port OHiit.
COMING

_

last week.

lionney,

chosen it is desirous that a larg<
Kd Cooledge has moved to I'pton. lie
present. All members ant 1 will live with his grandfather, Fairlleld
mo#
are
members
not
those who are
Cooledge.
·
cordially Invited.
Jim Spinney is yet working at his job
Troc
with
The road mtchlne,
George
piling hemlock bark on Sunday River.
»

ere

number be

manipulating the wheels, hi» mad·
Maenette
I.lttlehale, our Dopular
piece of road from the village dowi 1 school teacher, has gone to Rockland to
whicl
"mi'e
the
to
the hill
guideboard,"
spend the summer with her brother
will do for si 1
tor

a

is hard to tuatch, and
else
army of wheelmen or anything
Considering the fact lhat the ro.td bet
most of th·* whv Is packed full of stones
It is an especially credittble piece ol
work. And one of the b^st features ol
the work is that it h as finished with 1
garden rake, which takes oft' all th<

il.—I ttautau.|ua \**»-mi.ly, Frreburir.
11-—Muatar of Maine Niutvaa! boar
Auxurta
Au(. II.—Kcuidon l*th Maine Regiment Λ

Leslie.
The hot wave has reached
and It is a hot one.

us

at last

■ETHEL.

Monday evening, July ftth, Miss Alio·
Chamberlain Invited her friend» to ·
lawn party at her home In Mayvllle.
The Mora pawed most pleasantly with
After cake and
music and sociability.
Ice cream bad been served, Mies Lewis,
who la boarding at Mr. Chamberlain'·,
entertained the people with a delightful
display ol fireworks. It was an occasion
long to be remembered for the pleasure
It afibrded.
Tuesday afternoon the W. C. T. U.
met with Mrs. Barton.
Thursday afternoon the Indies' Club
After
met with Mrs. J. U. Purlngton.
definite plans had been made for the annual fair, which will be held In the early
part of August, quotations and current
Mrs. T. H.
events filled tbc hour.
Chapman read a most unique article in
which the discovery of Noah's ark was
described as one of the great wonders of
Next
the closing of the 19th century.
Thursday the club will meet with
Miss Mary True. The literary exercises
will consist of quotations from Edward
Kverctt Hale, current events and reading
from "The Man Without a Country."
Miss Mattie Hersey, who has been
teaching In West Hartford, Conn., Is
visiting friends In Bethel.
Mr. Fntnk K. Hanscom, late principal
of Oxford high school, has been engaged
Mr.
as principal of Could Academy.
Hanscom comes highly recommended as
He
a teacher of years of experience.
will associate with himself an able corps
of assistants, and a successful year for
the academy is assured.
The boarding houses are filling up
fast during these Intensely hot days.
All who enjoyed the entertainment

wife from Wisconsin
is passing the summer with her husband's
parents in this town.
S. A. K imc# has built a building for
Warren

Kllgore's

given by
pleased

goodly

I

K«
Kuinford Kalis, who delivered
WELCHVILLE.
the su^j-vt s»f contentment.
New
Mr. Milton Howard, who ha« been
M ister Curtis Clark from
Jerse;
i« at Lewis M. Brown's.
visiting iu Berlin. N. IL, has returned
home.
Frank Robblns brought home a trou
The M. E. Sunday School enjoyed a
the first of the week which weighed tw< »
pounds and five ounces alter he g«>t t< » picnic In Veaton's grove July ">th
He caught It iu th
Mr. Chester Coy of Gorham. Ν. Η., I*
the Hill with it.
IJttle Androscoggin River above Snow' ? the guest of his cousin. Mr. Howard
Kails, while ti-hing for pickerel.
Coy.
Miss Mabel Gilbert and scholars hH«l
Hon. Κ !.. Karris and familr area t
ar
λ picnic in French's grove July ."»th.
their summer residence here. They
rived Satuidav night.
DENMARK.
A. Doe of Cambridge
Mis·
A new boiler has been placed lu th»
Mass., and cousin. Mis· Gertrude Ικχ
corn shop by W. K. Austin of Norway
are st B. S. Ik*'».
Mr. Augustine Ingalls has began «am
Dr. A. C. Hamlin of Bangor I· at th r
o<

a

learn that

Gorton, will be
they are to return

Mrs. Stearns.

sermon on

GREENWOOD.

And now that the la«t half of the
year has fully come. It would be Interesting to know how many reformatory
promUes have been kept Inviolate, and
how many broken. Were we to venture
an opinion It would be, fully one-half of
them have already gone to smash, and
th" re*t w ill before January. Alas for the
weakness of the flesh, however willing
the spirit !
It is fine corn weather.
Perhaps the
mtn who aald he wouldn't give a dollar
for all the corn that will be raised In

■

RETIREMENTS.

Η 1 *e>) to 1* SaM.
Trie Maine "«tat·· Fair. Lewtofcoi
To the Haymaker*. Farmer·.
Hinder όγ η».

Mary"

NOTES.

*|>*·Π of li«,uoi

Smith and

to

the accommodation of the young people for July 29.
small stones.
to trip the light fantastic toe, and on
The family of Ellery Park, Esq., have
Rev. Mr. Roberts exchanged pulpit !
evening It was dedicated by κ returned from Paris, where they have
Monday
ο
on Sunday *ith lîev. J. I·. Graham
number appeared.
visited Mrs. Park's parent*, Mr. and
b.«H. where a

«•elation. Kunifonl Fall».
A u* Κ il.—New Kr.iflan.l fair, Kiffbr Park.
M.utve He*
Reunion Twenly thirl
Vuic 1"
meat. Peak'» Inland
<
Κ
—S*j*te
contention, Blddeford.
Auk J* #
f on I County Medical \«»oiiatlo
Auk 3U.—«
l'on·!
Bryant'»
Au|.lVv|4 3. Maine -«talc Fair. I.ewieton.
1
l't-iru t Lodge, CanU>n.
^.-pt -, 1
>ept. It IK. -«»xfor>l Couuty Κ air, Norway at
South l'art*
>*»»t ». «.-Oxford Nortft Fair, An.lover.
s«p» > A',- Wert Oxford Fair. Fryel.urg
Sept. >■ k).—Λ nd ro-c\«(cjfiο \ alley Fair, Canto

Sanford U to have a
enforcement.

ing for a few days at his aunt's. Mrs.
Gurney's. Mrs. Henrietta Kimball, also
a guest there, is quite sick.
Sullivan L. Andrews, of West Pari»,
who has been teaching this summer st
Canton, visited his brother, I>r. Andrew»,

Mrs. Mary Bonney, widow of the late
will come here later.
died one day last
Paschal
Miss Grace Harlow returned the lirai
I week of paralysis. The aged couple's
of the wwk from I 'Ixtleld, where sh<
deaths occurred within a week of each
has been for the pait few week*.
other.
The Woman'» Missionary Circle wll ι
Wallace Kyerson, of Sooth Paris, is
meet at the vestry on Wednesday after
with us.
A» thU U the Art again
noon at 3 o'clock.
1
officer
new
the
since
called
Ν Ε WRY.
meeting

EVENTS.

MAINE NEWS

_

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Miller of Concord, X. H.. are at George L. Mellen's foi
the «ummcr vacation. The trout wll
take due notice.
Krof. Kdwln A. Daniel· of New Yorl
!
arrived here Thursday for the sumrnei
vacation. His family are at Canton ant I

E«|

Al»\

Mrs. Llllltn Hammond, who ha· been
tick (or tome time at ber father's, J. A.
Noyés', has gone to ber home in Bethel
kllborn P. Bowker has taken the mail
route from this place to Buckfleld.
Rev. Lucien Robinson has been visit·

Sna
lor. Praachinaatatj Sunday at U a. *.
lav School at R Jt. Meetla* of Youa« Ρ··*»*''
ChriotUn I'nlon, Sun.lay evening at 7 30 οVloch

Auk Λ

NEW

passed.

rint BtpO» Church. to*. H. A. Robert·
Futur. PrmchlM evarr Sunday at II a. ■
Sun-lay School at 12 M. Sabbath Evening 3er
vice at 7 : ou P. U. Prayar MwtU« Wadaaidaj
evening at 7 "<« Γ. M.
1'd1t«tnUUi Cbuth He*. K- W. Pierre, P»

Α. Ε. 1

eaoiaoi M. Arvooo.

WIST 3UMNKR.
Four children οI Η. H. Bryant of
Water*ill· have arrived at their frandfather'», David Andrewe.'
The Baptist Circle met at Fred Far·
rar'i July 3d. A large number were
present and a very enjoyable time wai

THE OXFORD BBABS.

ESTABLISHED ISO.

la

ittg «hinglfs.
Mr. Fred S inborn

Ui'l

I'hv Ui»q <>f Harrington celebrate! tl
centennial of it* Incorporation Monda
the ."»;h
The Maine st«jc |tur Bal! l*a£ue h
voted to diahand. owing to la< It < »f I

Mi»· Charlotte Smart of Bsngor is a t
Newell"·. Mis* Bradford c f
l,eslie Κ
B«>»Tun and Miss Newman of Bangoi
been there, have return*· j
• ho have
borne.

teams

depot.

hauling spool strips

to

this year, will ri«e a little on the

town

price within three mouths.
•
Julie a thunder shower Tueedav

four doubl*

aftrrbut not much rain here.
I. W. Swan and wife, together with
Mrs. A K. Hicks. visited at the Bennett
place the llrst of the weekKrnent Brooks' foot has healed so u
to enable him to travel snmewhat by
He thinks to
wearing a rubtier shoe
resume work lo about a week.
Htrrv Cole has Iwen cutting and

BrowaAeld

Monday.
Our patriotic
y>u?-g men deeervo
great credit for the unusual «julet of Sunday night
lite expected *· ddlng U*»k place at
Mr. C. II. Tibbett·' at 12 u, on M<»nl*y.

η«υο,

Fred Sanborn lost a large an I
Mr
valuable horse Tueaday by the *\tr*m
brat.
Mr. Frank Jrwett ha· t»>eu obliged t«
stop can making fur a few days on acv\i«Dt of thf brat

MAHTSOHO

patronage.

has

HIRAM.
BUCKFIELD.
5th and 6th the thermometer
Jnlv
On
Mr·. Thirst Andrews Smith of Troy,
reached 94 ; 95 on the 7th ; !W on the
Ν. Y., with her mother, Mrs. S. C. AnMth and 9th; retching 100 at Hiram vilfew
a
for
drews, Is at Hotel I>ong
lage on one day.
weeks.
Mr». Ell C. < mild of Lawrence, Mass.,
Luther Turner died Sunday morning, Is
visiting friend* here.
the
to
moved
aged 3» year*. Mr. Turner
Mr. .fume· J. Watson Is quite 111 from
from
North
village about two years ago
old age and Infirmities.
Backfleld. His health began to fall some
Kev. C'y rue Ward of Gorham hat held
He was a quiet and
•Is months ago.
meeting· at the Kidlon school
interesting
respected citizen. The funeral was held house on Hiram Hill.
Rev. Mr. Wheeler of
at the house.
It Is reported that July 4th Mr. nnd
West Paris officiated Tuesday, the flth.
ChsrI·· H. Sirgent, Mr. Wm. TotMrs.
Evening Star Lodge, F. and A. Masons, ton, 2 J, and Mr. Aaron McLuca* were
in
of which body be was a member, was
attendance and burled him under Its im- baptized.
Mrs. Nellie M. Benjtminof Portland
pressive ritual. Many beautiful flowers recently visited her father, Mr. Booj iwere contributed by Immediate friends
mln Burbank, who Is aged and 111.
of the family.
The apple crop proml«ee to be a failMr. and Mrs. Mason, of the Masonure.
Cobb Co., Auburn, were in town a few
Interesting Bible readings are held
davs this week.
evenings with Miss Eva HanThursday
The funeral of the late C. C. Spauldson.
Ing was held at his hte residence MonMr. Elmer Blake has finished work for
day afternoon, the .">th, Rev. C. T. Og- Kit C. Wadsworth on Mountain View
den, Episcopal of Woodford*, officiating. House, and will resume work on his own
There was a large gathering, and pronew residence.
fuse contributions of lovely flowers,
Mrs. Sabre I)oh*on and Miss Olive
chief of which was an elegant floral
Foster have returned to Boston.
book bv Nezlnscot History Club.
The *»th, on account of the decease of
LOVELL
two of our citizens, was a very quiet day.
John Meserve is cutting the hay on
But little of the noise and hilarity usual
the 1'ray farm and VV.O. Brown is doing
in the celebration of the nation's great
the same on Sumner Kimball's place.
in.
was
indulged
anniversary
The ladles of the Christian Circle gave
A merry-go-round is located on Kim
a straw berry festival at the town house
a
and
town
near
the
old
house,
Street,
on Tuesdav evening.
merrier set of youngsters these tine
Mrs. K. C. Stearus has returned from
be
would
hard
to
find.
evenings
the hospital.
a
valuable
lost
II.
George
Ilrldgham
Noah II. Palmer has sold three hundred
3-vear-old colt thU week.
acres of his farm In Stoueham to I tennis
Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter of Floral
Adams of that town, but has kept
Park, X. Y., are the guests of Mr. and
for a good farm.
enough
Mrs. Henry Xulty.
truite a number of our people went to
the
ûO-ton
one
of
afternoon
Friday
West Fryeburg on the Fourth, and the
locomotives of the P. and R. F. Railway,
rest sat around and fanned themselves.
dewith a train of thirty-four care, got
mited below I be station, by the spreading
*WEOEN.
of the rails, and detained both of the
Several summer vi«ltors ami hoarders
afternoon passenger trains, one each in town. Among them ar«· «». B. Stone
Hut little and son Walter of Salem. Μ is·., at F. F.
side of it, for quite a while.
damage resulted.
Stone's; Lincoln Saanders at Ο. I*.
Saunders'; and Mr·. Crou»e of Bo«ton
FRYEBURG.
at b«-r daughter's, Mrs. · barley Evan·
home
from
came
Kvans
Miss Virginia
(julte a delegation from our town
her winter in Philadelphia last Friday. a rot to Portland th« till. Several «ent
John Henry Weston cam·· from Boston to Waterford. *oine to Frveburg and
Saturday for a week's vacation.
m <uy other· er j tyed their tire crat Iters
Mrs. T. !.. Ktstmtn was In Portland a» I Ice cream at home.
the
over
Ith.
A company from Itr'wigton are omp
Senator W. W. Towle of Boston h «s
lug out at the top of t(reen'· Hill. They
been at his father's, Hr. W. C. Towle'·, hives
Urge tent and live In real gip«y
several dav«.
f .«blon and report the only drawbtck to
l»"en
Mr. W. II. Tarlxix of Boston hi·
th- agtlr i4 the familiarity of the ω<>»with his family this week.
qultoea.
Mrs. Hannah Stark of Arlington, Ma··
was with friend» here from Saturday to
QteOAO.

A few friend· from out

The Hartfoid Custard I*W A**ociatto a
Maud Moon. 1J year* old. »»* drx»w
met at W. Η
kUm*· grove on the »h«-r f
I uf >aran I'ond July '«th. and at one* pr«
ed at Heat >ul!ivan ^undav. '·τ tlie ca
CANTON POINT.
I «-reded to huaiaeas. The eatmalaiu'e
'j
aixing of a row Nnat.
on Mount Christopher,
Il»»· man «ht» wa* prating for hoi peeling iprscs
IU It in the f-rvanon consisted la getting a [.
\ man in iVrlland and a tuai
intending U» send it to Berlin, Ν. II.
hi·
discourse.
has
Stashed
mt-^ibrr
au apprtit* hr | iUhin( hara· "hoes an i
ne it winter.
were iy.'ured «erwatlt Nit d>4 fatallv I ,1
Farmrrs arr ha> irg. boring and sont*
slaugfc
Tbe 4'itjr celebration fame olt last
I rolling tea |·ιο*. aad at Dor*a theuiokin
»trav buiieta oa the 'dh.
»rt
«>·ίοχ
\fler (tinner
t
1er tt*notrt.> 'tl.
and was a succès*. although
Monda)
th·
wife
*'
t
M
and
Packard
w
Γ*
:h»
r
la
hat
spent
After graduation.
· a» in order for about an hoar, thru tk
*|«e
tb« day wa« lb·- hotte«t of the ·**·οη
A
>r*
Falls.
,f
l.lvrrni
at
gr.tn«i
*
Fourth
haudreda
lion bow j«ondered bl
rent of the tl»c was Lakee ap la varioa
1 thu* far. The Bedlamite* from Pande
ivlrbntion
IV rrmarka by I'rof. Ivn
Maine a mug people
«ays too aaateruas U> βκηΐιοβ
utonium. Including both «este· (1), were

\

I he Aral guide te he gaed for guldlr *
wltho«t a Ikvew made app!U at too for
11
lwn«r a· M»»a aa he had patd hia Hub.

NONTm SUCK'HtO
Γ. ||. Η tenia·, w if·· aad daughter, β
Aatntra. were at A. F Maaoo a the I'l >·
I "here «m a '**g crawd at Carl I l«-a Id •
Llafce Balte τ of Kravport. abmit I 1}
It was a
\ear· of age. got her rlothn afire Μ ν >-1 Ian** the I h in his ilea bare.
da τ •hi.»· Aring tmlrr· and au ι » ver» cè*U time fora Fourth of Jal k
•eYerelr bamed that the died from Ik »r : ktiehratiui..
Kaw tta Warrea and children il M M I'
iaHartew.
A. Warren'· for •
>uawr are at J.
m
I
van
Fh· «tun of ab2.i'eti*ed dog·
; ahile
«>'
"
I
t\
*
few
tht*
*»-a·
I
a
afforded
I K»ra Amc« of Kutnford Fall· W at be
|>oa*eaakm of two <»f them coat a Brun *" father'». V. l>. BickneH'·, t»a a visit.
wWk man fctf 44 1b the munuipa! rot
Harrr M lt**ld, M D. ha* gonet ι»
.«at week.
liuiuford Fails, where he esprit* to U

>orrrato*· tup of jov W till and re
um
president Mi hmley and Κ
I'mktral Offlied «ill Mb visit thr
iU> waarr, ud l*»o I
K»<
Dtdj irritfd f«-r th«· *e«*<>n.

F'rd I
Kent. former U <.a*hter of tl
KUswortb N«ik>Ml Hank. now vr\ :n*
tro \e*n>
«entroie for esabe*/leteen
h»* '·»-·η portioned r»v the pre-ident. i
wa« fl*h«>rt
in his acvoent· si
« u -*-nten.<e.i in I VU
He ba.» been I
*tatr prison nearly f«>ur year·.
l"he ν ;!\ of Ba: g.»r i« m.tki:iic * bu*
of collecting taxes thi* year. ac
is succeeding well.
Kmplores of tl
clt ν who h.*\e bwo delinquent with the
poll UM. *!-'·.< with tome other cit
/en* of the town.
were surprised «J
1 ue*day. on being paid off. to tind tti
•mount of their back taxe* deduct*
from their pay. The dose was bitt<
hut it κ»# crammed down In every cu
ue*·

A

petition

h*s been received

by

tl

Maine railroad commissioner* for a|
proval of article# of association for

railroad to r>e known as the Aroostoc
Northern railroad. for the purpose «
constructing and operating a railroa
from a point in the Bangor and Aroo
took railroad in Caribou through Fo
Fairfield to the town of Limestone,
distance of about là tuile·», of narro

gauge.

There

freight

a

wti

trains on

rear-end collision
the Maine Central

(

West Falmouth Wednesday. An acc
dent to the engine of the forward tra
stopped it. and before a itgman cou'
get back far enough to rt «g the oth<
traiii.it camed«»D the grade throun
the fug and struck. The ecgine and tw

or

three tar»

were

ed. but the train

btéj

wm hurt.

considerably dam*|
jumped, aud m

men

situation

with regard to tl
arUirs of Turkey and Greece seems I
t«e in the condition of the Putchmau
wife—it is "gettiug no better very fast
It is a little singular that one of tl
tirst Fourth-of-July fatalities report*
should be the death of a man of matui
years and wide experience, who migl
be supposed to ha\e passed the âr
cracker age, and that it should be tl
result of so carele** au act as examinin
a dynamite bomb which didn't
go off
soon as

expected.

Some of the papers of the country a
just now taking rather a ;-ei uliar view
the tariff situation. They «ay truly thi
the Republican aim in revising the tari
wa* declared to be, to produce suttkiei
revenue for the expenditure· of the goi
crament : and they are now inclined I
tind fault because congre** hat not pn
ceeded. in it* revision, solely with an ej
to revenue, hut ha· instead framed
protection measure. It would be unre
sonable to expect that a congress coi
trolled by the Republican party shoul
frame a tariff on other than protectio
line·, nor has the party ever given ao
pmmive or intiuiuion that anything el:
should be done.

The tariff bill bide fair to become
It hi
la-v within a few day· now.

passed the senate by a good msjorit;
and gone into conference. Tbe work
the conference committee will be prii
cipally in the line of compromise·, an
at this stage of the proceedings, a
things considered, it is not likely ths
use<
any unnecessary time will be
And when the new tariff U establishei
we shall see what we shall see.
latest victim of a transparei
swindle is a Saco woman, who paid
strange young man $15 in good mone
for a package of envelope* supposed t
contain $27 in equally good mone]
There will never be a time when tbei
will not be tome people who imagin
that somebody else will voluntarily gh
them something for nothing.
The

BOY DROWNED AT

WEST PERU.

Wkst Ptti', July 10, *«7.
While Clifford and Ëbeoezer Borges
were in swimming Clifford was drownei
lie was swimming ahead and bis unci
noticed that be was having a hard lin»
He tried to help him, so be say*, b«
thought both of Ike· would drown, s
be got free aad swam ashore and wei
fbr assistance. The body was recovei
ed alter about au hour.
POSTAL HATTERS.
Tbe poat office at North Uamford be
bee· discontinued a change which dos
aot tad favor with the pat roes of Ik

rirhsognl

borers

Mrs. J. C. IWnnett is vrrr low.
Mr and Mrs. F. E. IJ«»we s|«ent Natur
ί <iav and Sunday with frtrnds at l>ixHrld
I_*rgr attendance at th* Ladies' Clrvh
st thr hall.
*
1 rrat ia abk to br oat again.
L. Ο. λ irgin came uear tieiug sui
• «truck Thur«d«\.
Mrs. I. L. Harmon is sprndlng a shori
; vacation at b* r former home at (.«louces
ta*r, Maine.
! One Mc< oruiick agent has recently so!.,

:

four machines.

WC3I

rnrtounu

The glorious 4th pasted away beaut 1
! fuliv. ml*hough th»· heat was intente «I
■»
EAST bROWNFlElD.
o'clock w-en
day. I'he fantastic* at
I>r. tit'ibrll, »bu ha* Ιιηό «mplorf
*urely worthy of mention—the grandesl
for the pt«t three months lu the uerv
e\er seen by those present.
1'tiring tht
b<>«pit*l at J-ttnaica Plain, return* da ν three races took place, a bicycle,
h"OJ·· last week.
foot and potato race. The first two wert
Sir. ^tuiic! Stlcknev, who graduate
won by Kred Sawtelle; 1st prize 9J ; :»iid
The (ootnci
»t
Academy this year. returne ' prltr, Ckm Tovle, 41.
C'Ur
from Anc'over Saturday.
was a tie and «as not tried over.
Mr. «. M. >«nborn h*« hwn appointe
ence Ela won first prize in potito rat*;
postmaster at East Brownfleld. and wi
Kay Hallard second prise. Speechei
.in of the |x»*t ortie*» Julv Κ
take
I». A. Hallard and '1$
were made by
Dinner was served in
Mis* Addie Greenlaw has gone to iH't
Walker McKeen.
>u-«rk tu work (ur Mr*. Walter Luck.
the grove to all Mho wished, and suppei
Misses Mamie aud (irwe Ulifp, an
at Mr. James Hardy's house. Music wai
VI»-«* Kmogene Rounds have gone t
furnished by the Brownfleld band.
<
There was a grind display of flreworki
onway to work this summer.
in the evening, and dancing was continNORTH PARIS.
ued afternoon and evening.
Surely il
Mr». » linton Lawrence ha* been vi»ii
was a glorious, an immortal day.
Mr. John Perkins is boarding at James
ing at 1'. Lawr»-uce's while htvitig
monument put up at West l'aris wher
Hardy's.
her husband is buried.
WILSON'S MILLS.
Arthur Stevens and Phin Curtis «en
Mr. and Mrs. Κ. T. IVnnock are tak
:o L'umford Fall· July 3d, with Mi*se
tng care of the children during the ab
Lila and Aim Chase.
Kred Taysence of their daughter, Mrs.
1 >avid Young. !tl years old. was see
July .'1 swinging a scythe with as muc [i ! lor. who has entered a private hospital
! at Boston for medical treatment.
vigor as many men 44) years younger.
V. W. Kstabrooke of Nashua, N. U.
Mrs. Nellie Blood has been

I

stoppin

and hi* sister, with Master Winthrop
went to l'armacheenee the first of the
week; Κ A. Storey and Perley Klin!

at her father's for a few days.
Some twenty or twenty-live of th
friends aud relatives of Mr. and Mr*, i
K. how had a piculc th» re July 3, an
enjoyed a tine time. We hoi** there wil
be a picnic near here every 4th. so w
can all go again.
Mr. aud Mrs. Calvin Bisbee. of Bethe!
and their children are visiting relative
here.
Everett llobbins has been on the sic
list a few days.
The weather, hot! hotter! hottest.

HERE ANO THERE.

The

again.

Florence Fullrr of Brockton. V»»<
a a· incur place calling on friend· th

•iti(

in*.
tradrr has

arr*

<»wr

guides.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Fox started l'hure
day for Portland to see the elephant and
celebrate the "glorious 4th."
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Mitchell and sor
of Portland were up on a brief visit U
Mrs. Mitchell's cousin. Mrs. S. S. Ben
nett.
A.

M. Carter and assistants cam»
down the Magalloway Saturday.
Fred York, Arthur Flint, Ernest Ben
nett and several others went to Portlaut
for the 4th.

WEST BETHEL

ford Countv Pomona «.rang
with Pleasant Valley Grange Jul

The

πχ

MASON.
About two hundred members wer
J. II. Bean of South Paris was in towi
last Saturday.
present from other granges. So man
Eltuer is cutting Addison Bean's hay
heing present the meeting was held I
Bean's Hall. Tables were set in Grang
*hich is an extra crop.
Hill where baked beans and coffee wer e
Several from this place were initiated
*erved to all. An open session was hel i : in the ."»th degree at the Pomona Grange
in the afternoon. A very interestln C at West Bethel last Saturday.
Austin Hutchinson of Albany visitée
programme was carried out. eon-lstin
of music, récitâti< η«. and short speeches
at Horace Hutchinson's last Sunday.
J. A. McAllister of West Bethel wai
I »r. («eorge Twitchell was present an
entertained the people iu his usual et in town last Monday looking over
wood-lot.
tertaining manner for some time.
Mrs. John W ight and two little daugti
The M. E. sewing circle met with Mist
ters. of Gllead, are visiting friends I
Nellie Bean last Wednesday evening
this place.
loe cream was served by the young peo
Mr. Joseph Mason is making quite ej
pie and quite a sum was raised, w hict
tensive repairs on his buildings here.
goes to pay for preaching. 3
A hot week.
Monday 1*4 ; Tuesdaj
'.♦5 3 ; Wednesday 100 » (12S in the suu)
SOUTH HIRAM.
met

:id.

j

Saturday, July 3d, the South Hint
ball team played the BrownAelds ■
Brownfleld. defeating them the secon
time. Follow lug is the score by innings
Bruwi.rt.-M».
South lilraui.

li3«5«S7g»

J 0 5 ο ο 0 « 0 0—1
455 i 0013 i—:

John Mclntire came home Friday- t
spend the Fourth.
Sam Wescott and family are in th

place on a visit.
Monday the hall team went to Liming
ton and played the Limington team, win

ning the game by a score of 13 to It
This makes the fifth game the Soutl
Hiram team has played this season, am
it has won them all. Pretty good play

ing.

FRYEBURG CENTRE.
"Hot"?
The farmers are busy hoeing.
Miss Abbie Hutchins is at home froo

Pittsrield.
Hazeu Walker of Uumford Falls

wa

in the place last week.
H F. Hurd has been visiting his soi
in Norway.
Mr. Norman Perry of New York L
spending his vacation with his wife, Di
E. G. Perry.
The celebration at West Fryeburj
was largely attended, and a
genera
good time as a result.
In District No. 13, of this town, then
scholars, Ave of which wen
not absent one-h\lf day : Albion Barker
aged »; l.*o Kay Bell, afed 8; Krvii
Bell, aged β; Earle Bell, aged β; Sybl
The other two wer
G. Barker, aged 5.
absent only a day and a half each.
are seven

Misses Mary and Esther Bwuall

spending

their vacation

ar

at home tki

summer

i^ulte a number of our yoaag peopl·
«pent the Jth in Portland, ail reporting ι
floe time.
J. w Barker, Jr., has been on the ski
list, bat is better.
Wirt Eastman la at work for Johi

Frank K. Barker has returned fro·
aad is at work lor Ed
ward Mclntire.

Ashland. Ν. Η

RUMFORD.

Kev. Mr. Davie preached a very inter
and appropriate sermon July 4th

esting

The desk and table
very prettily
decorated with flags and cut flowers.
Miss
Alice Kimfine.
was
The singing
ball presided at the organ.
Mr. Merrill of Washington, D. C., it
visiting his sister, Mrs. John Estes.
W. W. Stevens has closed oat hii
goods in the store, and will uot fill up at
were

present.
Kev.

family

Albert Donnell has joined hii
at Mr. Kay's, where Mrs. Don-

nell and Master George have been stopping several weeks.
BROWNFIELO.
The ( entrai House is rented for th<
summer, to be opened in July.
A1 Mart/ gave a good show at the
town hall Tuesday evening.
There are quite a number of summer
hoarders In town.
Ε. T. Wendling has gone into the k*
cream business.
During the thunder storm w» the 24tli
ult., lightning struck a big elm tree in
Fortu·
front of Mr. Richards' house.

nately

John

injured.
McDonald is making

do one was

extensivt

j

In full force and made everybody
I Ce pairing to the grove near
j
Austin Morgan's we found the place
ready for all lo enjoy then»*elves as best
they could ; and soon the boys commenced tbe fun of burning tire cracker*,
At
while the girls took to the swing.
noon the Inner man wan reueaed with a
tine dinner, after which there was inand vocal music, the piece*
»ung being. My Country, 'tis of Thee.
'
The Stwr spangled Banner, etc. Then
followed a brief addrea· by Htv. A. K.
Hr> ant. several declamations, and foot
raie*, the most Interesting of the latter
i belrg b«'tween Mr. Bnant and one of
The minister came c»u'
the laytneu.
! ahead, thereby getting a glass of lernonade free. The tub-race on the poud was
remind
j a failure, and well calculated to
one of tbe three wise men of liothen who
The tub* in
went to sea In a bowl.
which they undertook to race were too
small for the purpose, and so they
changed the program and had a good
swim. During the whole day we did not
hear a profane word, nor see the first Indication of anything being drunk stronger than lemonade or Ice water.
The schools about here closed last
Friday, and are said to have given good
I satisfaction.
raiinie
ttrooxs, wno taugnt ai me
City, give us the following in regard to
Those not absent oneher scholar» :
half day were: Mildred K. Emmons, Iva
K.
King, James W. King, Susie F.
Thote absent only one-htlf
Roberts.

j
j

were

pre—it.

Rev. Mr. Abbott went from wedding
to the h<»u*«' of death to tttend
the funeral of Mr·. J. C Evans.
Ml··
Su*an Kvans ha· closed Iter
and i· now at
school at MtdUou, V. It

festivity

home.

The very hot weather ha« been unfavorable to much activity except In the

ing

Held.
few persons attended the celebration at North Conway.
Ml«« Mary Barrow* went back to Bos-

bat

Very

out

laugh.

strumental

j
j

Strawberries

an·

very ahundant in the

Some have been marketed in

gardens.

Portland.

j

Mrs. I>r. Buzzell hn

cottage at

Menotomy.

com··

to her

lo^

Mabel Perkin* has finished her school
and is at home.
The village schools closed last week.
Mr*. Jemima C. Evans, who died on
July 3, aged *0, was the daughter ol
Judge John Cameron of Hvegate, Vt.,
who came from Scotland nearly a ceutlie married a daughter ol
ury ago.
I (»en. John Stark, and after her death he
married her cousin, who was the mother
Mr. Cameron belonged
of Mrs. Evan*.
to the celebrated clan which gave to the
service two regiments of infantj British
I ry. one known as the Cameroniau and
! the other as the Queen's Own Cameron
:

Highlanders.

In one of these he

probably

served, as he was known to have been in
the British army. Of a large family bul
Ida
were:
B.
Emmons,
Llewellyn
day
: one sister now remains, the widow of the
M. Morgan. Those absent onlv oue day
ι late Ε.
B. Harvey, E«tj., of Calais.
8.
A.
Walter
were:
l.lnnie
Morgan,
: Maine.
M.
Martin.
King, Flora

LYNCHVILLE.
"There is a well-founded tradition
Mrs. Ι.. II. Burnhatu und Mrs. Colby that during Enoch Lincoln's residence at
have beeu visiting relatives in Gorham
Kryeburg. when society was rent asunand Ilollis.
der by feuds and wearisome law-suits, in
Willard Barker, who has been staying which
j
every citizen felt obliged to take
at H. B. Mi-Keen's, has gone to Lovell sides one
way or the other, he (Lincoln)
'
to work for Fred Stearns.
law.
one of these

I

I.orin McKeen has finished work for
I.. 11. Burnham. and a Mr. I'aliuer from
Mollis i« driving the team in his stead.
School in this district closed Friday.
The teacher and scholars had a picnic
It is the hearty
dinner the last day.
wish of the scholars that Miss Brown
will teach the fall term.

Fannie Buck is visiting her auut, Mrs.
Mason, of Bethel.
ROXBURY.

weather is upon us with a
vengeance and great hay weather, in
fact It nearly hays the hay makers.
Thursday It went up to 130 degrees lu

Growlug

the sun, the highest ever known. It is
terrible for the section men on the hot

gravel.
Deer

are

plenty. Mr. Locke
sampling his crops

saw a

a few
He would like to have
the state take care of its stock.
L. W. Smith of Canton called here a
few days ago on his way to Byron.
Henry Fay Weeks and I/Ctty Rundlett
have sailed* into matrimony. May joy

large one
mornings ago.

abide with them.

HEBRON.
E. S. Donham and family of Boston
are in their summer home.

very

suddenly.

have

begun

This is good hay weather, and
to cut their

hay.

some

This Friday morning is the warmest
of the season. 74 9 at δ λ. m.
will attend the
C. H. George, Esq
State Pomological Society at
next week.
Rev. I>r. Crane gave a very

Augusta

eloquent
and appropriate sermon Sunday, July
4th. The music was line, especially the
singing of America. The church was
beautifully decorated with ferns and
white daisies.
The exercises at Orange Hall Monday
were

interesting.

They

were

opened

with
prayer by Rev. 8. D. Richardson,
after which followed raising of the flag,
firing salute, singing Star Spangled Banner, poem by Mrs. S. A. Bsrtlett and
ing America. Dinner was then served in

sink-

Miss Mattle D. Tracy Is spending

a

short vacation at her home in this nlacc.
Charles Swan is at home from Massachusetts on a short vacation.
II. E. Bartlett is at work for Mr. Poor

EAST

WATERFORD.

G. A. Miller's mother is spending her

vacation with him.
Mrs. Ο. F. Ames his gone to Portland
to see her son Chauncey, who is still at

the Maine General Hospital.
Waterford celebrated the 4th Monday
with more enthusiasm than it has shown
An address by Ilenry P.
for years.
Warren, an original poem by Mr.
Stevens, who spends his summers in
Waterford, fantastic·, fireworks, races
of various kinds, filled up the day and
evening. The Esst Waterford band furnished music. This band does excellent
work for the short time it has been in
practice. Only one accident occurred.
Herman L. Hill was thrown from his
horse and somewhat injured.
Burton W. Sanderson went to Fryeburg Tuesday to engage in book can-

vassing.

DICKVALE.

The remains of Cyru· Dunn of New
Sharon, formerly a well-to-do farmer of
this place, were brought here for burial
July id
The Franklin Centre school closed
with a picnic July 9th.
E. G. Child and R. H. Love joy have
exchanged horses.
Geo. O. Hussey has a new house-

on

his bouse.

CeegregatiowU charch daring the

tarn-

helping
work.

crop.

YOU
HOW YOU SHOULD AND HOW
THEM.
8HOULO NOT TREAT
or FrlgM.
Bonn Err rrora Ifeor··*·. r*i*
n,,rt
Thi jr Muat Be
gncf I· 1'iflMi—Fw Uw Whip

ls;i7. The ofllcer» have contracted for
this matchless attraction at large expense believing It will please the people
of Mhine, regardless of locality. In addition there will be a grand firemen's

muster,

a

magnificent decorated bicycle

stream. The rear end could not stop to
around the bend, but was pushed
high and dry over the point of ledge.
I<og« sixty feet long are forced end over
Well may the men stand back and
end.
go

such mighty work. Thej«m
In five minutes, but for some time
could be heard the thunder of the logs
as they rushed over the rocks and falls
in the stream below."
cheer

on

passed

Down Go the Prices!
$100 Columbia Bicycle at $75.00.
$75 Hartford Bicycle at $50.( H >.

Ud Nrrrr Kick th« AbIbmI·

eaaentially creature* of
babit; of gentle, confiding disposition*,
bntexoeaaively nervooe; timid, at time*
Horaea are

$50 Hartford Bicycle at $40.00.

irritable, aud prone to reaiat etronuoo*for
ly anything that frighten* them. If,
on ati
example, yen put a rope halter
unbroken colt and tie 1m|D to « poet, the

The Hartford

the rope cuta iuto hie leuder akin
while
the greater will bo hia atrugglea.
in!» will «*in y ield to u baiter that
flict* no pu iii.

uiore

Through

fright bone·

Lcrvooe

panic

tiniea become

etricken and abso-

alao
lutely umouttoJlnble. They suffer
occasionally from what, for want of a
better name, may kf wlW

at

$40

"nervous

paralysis," wh»n they »em to bo physconically iia apable of motion. Thia
dition in uIukM invariably the result of
brutal treatment, aud the only n-a*»·
aldr explanation of it in that th* ftrat
emotion an an d in tbe bone by tftiniabmeut H U ar; that when h* tod· that
he cannot « « «p·· anger and a *ptrtt of

an» ninclM) * ith hi· fright,
and that th·»»· «amit inr<t t motion* pt*>dwt thi* morbid «talc
i*« quirk to take advantage
Tbe 1ι·ί
of the inrtnuwe or th« f»ar«if th<*

is the

same

Wheel sold

;it

$80 last year and has been

impro\ ed.

«onto

of all Kinds,

Bicycle Repairs

Plummer,

F.

J.

SOUTH PARIS.

reniatanrr

»

who ««iutn 1 bun. A· e· mpan-d with
the dog. be i* m mewhat ah»w ai com

b*> dil!·»· fr»·» tb··
thi* a!»"'—*hat be «ΊιΙοπι t>«*^>ii»·*
"tr*· <dd to barn n· w trick·,"* and hi»
b· awt
■cmory i* mi rrtnttw that
forgtta what In· haa (-we thoroeghly
I

h· ιι·ι·>u. t ut

r«

m

lenn.ed

down aa · ml·
tl»At be int» nd*
if b* rrr, ιι ι· frtei

It may elan be
with bat f« w r*i
t<> d<> ju»t tight

e

l

u*.

i^rii· ran^ jam· or fright, rjrvly fr»*a
ptaiibnrnn*-·· »«r tic·. Thi* MM ·ο be
generally unknown «* at Uwet die*
gnrd· <!. for « f all annula the h« r·*· ia

tb»· Iraat uiid· r»t·» <1, tli·· n»<*t b»r*hly
judg· 1 at:d nnjn*tly tr· at· d, and for th*
b a»t lufra· tit η of «II»· iplin·· be i* too
eft»u t ruully paaiafceri. If πι··η who

ELECTRA PARK

Μβττ (ltor«a<« ·»·
k-u··! in μ ttrkK»
MfM »·ΙΙ··»
.HI
r*r%

tb·-

hiui

ing

ui<

tion· that ar·* dominatTherefore
rye dîna.

th·

..

eye with ita varying expru·•iona. and when y α can nail ita meaning you hold tb·· key to on·· of the chief
aecrt tr of lam-Mifal 1mm· training.
Tb·· 1η>π··> should br convinced that
r»*i»tan<-e ι.·· um leaa, but do not bo im-

rtwly the

that ancpati« ut or liar*h.
eeaa η the «ward of unwearied pa
tienct. If yc u fail at thet, keep trying
Do not be dimxiurout il yon aurcted.
ag· «Ι if you do not ar« m to make much
progi· **. Your ta^k may take ww ka οι
even uiontha, but if you perwevere you

triumph.

that with aome horac·
must be occasionally uaed, it

Whilt^it is

the

whip

m«

alwuya

uila r

two,

cuta

worda

ore

and

that

few

a

n wirt, and roone, ur ut moat
at«

than

cation

ho understands lu iter

w

liât u re-

way and

ter

inn

nl.

I

»

engaged by picnic

l>oating

use

of

I'.irk.

excursions.

PARK ASSOCIATION,

ELECTRA

NORWAY AND SOUTH PARIS,

MUSLINS!
Warm Weather is

surely coming

dresses.

We

are

and young and old will
showing a large line <>t

Figured Muslins

for 8c.,

AND-

More

Fancy Ones for 10

<L 15c,

SUMMER VESTS, PANTS, HOSE. COUSEFs. «.I
MITTS ETC. IN FULL LINE AND AS CHI \

i'

AS YOU WANT THEM.

S. B. &Z.S. PRINCE.
Norway.

Home Block,
I*. S.

Standard Patterns for

hand will caus» instant obrdii ure.
There in two f«irms of punishment,
or ruthet brutality, that are inexcusa-

any circum»tuucca—these· are
horse over tit·- h«-ud, uo mathow* light tin· blow, and kicking

Λ fir

Htlurltf

CMMl*· UB'lrf
WtWf «Ι«·Ι|«|:

at very low rates.

un

quired of iiiiu and transgresses lean frequently, utxl m .irly always a sound rat·
iug wIku lu· knows that h»· H misbehaving is sufficient. t;nictim«·* wbN
this H disti gurded a flap with the open

ble umli
•trikiiiK

be

made with Excursionists for

Arrangement·»

ruly apoken

eflicaciuuii

mon·

can

parties

tm··

•hould te the very last

lu

This Park

H·m· inU r

will

mi [immis
Il Ptnln Pins1

5aR*

Ifirlii'fΪΛ|(

hut Mi-linn*.
The «y·· m th« N at index to the animal'a feline*. Th·· ««ara an· very cxpmsive, lut *h«y tlo mit reveal ao

plainly

!

OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON & EVENING

tiaiu bot··* »< old «tiutml their tetntb·» < auae
p m an·! etnk a\< r to w^ rUiii
rf th·· animal'* nii*l**havior. they would
find ttutt there i· oit· n a moI · xruae for

hour a puuiahm· nt. Th« r») h uo more
feeble the pa«t week.
virioiiH or lalxe id· a than that a bono ia
Mrs. S.lvint Hodsdon and «on Augusbenefited by u "aonnd thraahing." On
tus, from Vermouth, were in the place
the contrary, it ia ihe very worat thing
la?t week.
The Sunday School gave a concert, or you can do, l>ecau*·· the hon^·*'a recolleothe children were the chief performers, ticu of the pain and the fright occaJuly I. Twenty-*lx «mall children took ■loiu'd by it in more vivid aud enduring
part in an alphabetical recitation from than hia remembrance of why it waa
the Bible, song«, recitations and selec- ftdniiuiatered, and at your mxt leaaou
tions were given by the voung. A song be ia net voua aud afraid aud ut the leaat
by Bernlce Berry and II trry Conant was noto of anger in your voice (for bom-a
an especially pleasing feature iu the enjudge the mood of the trainer by hie
tertainment!
manner and hia toue of voice) he may
THE MAINE
STATE FAIR AT THE become alunst uncontrollable in hia cfFRONT THIS YEAR.
forta toearai>«· the « xpccted flagellation.
Monday. August 30th, the μπιρ week
It ia a safe rule for any one having a
as of old. the gate* will open at lAwlston
t· mix r not to have α whip at
ba-ty
for what promise* to be the moU athand. The temptation to nao it niuy be
tractive state fair in the history of this
too great. Aud it ia alao wia·· not to atreliable and representative society. The
to t'arh him when you are in a
great attraction thl« ye»r will be the tempt
Horseless Wagon ICace, three or more bad humor, for if he do··* not do joat
wagon* to compete for the world'a rec- right you will probably vent aome of it
ord, 2:1J. Xo other chance to aee this on him.
» Ι)· il wiii| jiiug h ut* il only as u iasi
wooderfnl exhibit this year. It proved
the great attraction at Providence State resort. the ue cesaity for it m ldom anses.
Fair last year and is booked there for An the hors»* make*
pro»**'** '» hi" edu-

1

The afternoon exercises conthe hall.
J. L. Frluk fell from a loaded wagon, sisted of an essay, Our Flag, by Miss
;
by Miss Millie
striking on his head and shoulders. No Grace Bumpus reading
recitation by Miss
bone· were broken, but he Is confined Maunders; singing;
Grace Bumpus,
to his house, and suffers a good deal ol Delia Keene; reidlog by
In the
and song by Mr. Harrington.
pain.
of the young people
D. S. Patten i· treating hi· bouse to a evening quite a lot
went to Mechanic Falls to see the fire- keeper.
new coat of shingle·.
This it good weather to kill weed·.
Mrs. Patten, who has been sick, If works.
Mr. Pratt now csrries our mail.
•lowly improving.
NORWAY LAKE.
Three of the hottest day· in succesEAST SUMNER.
Mrs. Horr of Island Pond has been
sion that have been known for years, M
A few fearfully hot days last week envisiting her sister, Mrs. C. A. Stephens.
and M above.
Miss Emma Stevens of Lewlston was couraged potato beetles and sweet corn.
There are quite a number of summer
Cream collectors make their trips by
home Monday.
at
boarders In the village.
The flag raising and picnic was a sue· night and find it even then warm work.
Mrs. Abel ingalle Is visiting at J. L.
Kev. P. E. Miller is taking a four
cess Monday and every one had a good
Frisk's.
weeks1 vacation and visiting friends In
hot.
Mrs. WU1 Cleery of Lynn, Mass., is time, hut It was very
D.T. Welch tent work farming for the eastern part of the state.
•topping at E. L. Frink'·. sick.
Very qntet time at the "Fourth" In
James Porter. «
Everett I.lnaoott Is eery
this vicinity.
home
is
at
Tucker
Alton
again.
▲ big celebration the Foarth.
Most farmers have begun haying, and
Mise Daisy Foster of Waterford Is
Rev. Mr. Sergent le to preach In the
Miss SbatUck with her boos*· there ts good prospect for an abondant

repairs

a son.

challenged
Kryeburg
parade, a gn at show of fancy hitches
vers to tight a duel, and that the latt
from out of the state, a large exhibit of
bearer
the
meswas
of
I Judge Howard
unique machinery In operation, In addito
mortal tion to the full round of exhibits, no
; sage challenging the offender
I combat. But the ptrtlcuiars of this re- feature of which will be aeglected. Our
markable episode are not known and may advice to readers is to make plans to exwell remain in oblivion."—"Reminis- hibit and be
present at thU, the great
cences of Bench and Bar," by Hon. Geo. State Fair of all the Kast.
and
ProceedF. Emery, in "Collections
Here Is a realistic picture, a
snap
ings of the Maine Historical Society."
shot" of the breaking of a mighty jam of
WEST PERU.
logs at a short bend In Pierce stream :
Married, July 3d, Mr. Oscar Wood- "It was a rough ma«s of a hundred
bury aud Miss Myrtie Burgees, both ol thousand feet of lumber, great logs
Peru.
crossed and interlocked, some standing
C. E. Knox Is going to have an auction straight up. The front of the jam had
Saturday, July 17th. He intends to sell been worked down by the men, and now
all of his goods in the store, besides hi? the head of water was coming from the
dam at the pond. We can hear it comhorse, wagon, etc.
Crops grow well this hot weather and ing. With a seething, gushing roar. It
If it is warm some time longer crops will strikes the J»m, the up stream end of
1
which is tightly packed, making a combe as good as the average.
Miss Helen Howard Is working foi paratively water-tight dam. The mass
Mrs. Howe.
groans, creaks, quivers, then a resoundSome of our citizens have commenced ing crash—the key log somewhere in the
snarl of lumber has broken, and now it
haying, but grass isn't grown.
all goes mshing and crashing down the
EAST BETHEL.

Mrs. Victoria Barrows, Henry and
of Andover.
are at her brother'·.
P. B. Howe is working for Mr. Kimand
two
Fred
Mrs.
Preston,
daughters
ball of Kumford.
J.
Sturare
Mrs.
I).
at
a young friend,
Died, July Sih, Mr. Ztcharlah II.
Uv ιut's.
Bean,
aged 8*2 years aud 5 months.
Mabelle
I..
aud
little
J.
Mrs.
Bumpus
Fuueral services were held at the church
in
are visiting
Farmington.
here July 10th, Kev. Mr. Green officiatMr. and Mrs. Roe and little boy of
ing.
TuesHarris Hill were at S. A. Bumpus'

Rev. S. I». Richardson went to East
Hebron Wednesday to attend the funeral
of Mr. Lucius DeCoster, who died at the
residence of his cousin, Cyras DeCoster,

completed Wednesday.

The Sundav Schools held a picnic at
^ etton's grove on Monday, July ·*».
Born, July .*», to the * Ife of James Kay.

j

Eva,

day.

•treeta were

EAST HEBRON.
The weather is just a· the farmers
ton on Tuesday.
Fred Walker came from llo«ton or have been wi«hlng for. All vegetation
! has taken a new start.
Tuesday.
Lucius l»eCo»ter came from Ma««aMr·. Helen Carter has gone home to
chu*etts about two week* «ince to vi«lt
Massachusetts with her husband.
Mr. Palmer and family have gone back relatives. On the morning of the β!h he
went a short distance from Almon I>eto Portland.
Mr. A. F. I^wis has gone to Montreal Coster*» house where hews· «topping
He was Sfl years old.
to the American Institute of Instruction, and died instantly.
MIm A. O. Hastings will come home
Very little having was done last week,
after the education il meeting in Milwau- but bu«lness will commence in earnest
thi* week.
kee.
Mrs. Huldah Merrill has be*n quite
«iueets arc arriving at the Oxford.

I

|

of town

Mrs. |.i//ie Manson. widow of tli*t late
< apt«in Manaon, formerly of Vituate,
died un Friday. July 21, aged 71 years.
Sbe leaves two sons and two d*ughters.
Her funeral w«« held on Sunday. Kev.
>he
leaves
Mr. Varley
olliciating.
m toy friends to mourn her loss.
Mr. and Mrs. < harles Spring of Chicago sprat a short time at [)r. A. L. Iler•ev's last week.
Kev. Mr. Varlev and wife are visiting
l(ev. Mr Howard at Falmouth Foreslde.
ilie arraogiment· for
lighting the

MANAGING HORSES.

July just

received.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

r

α

hi m—and wide from their inhumanity
tlx r·· is great danger of |m mmnently injuring him. Whenever during α lesson
a colt or young horse I* comes heated
and ungry, cease at once, and if yoo
have teen impatient aud abased him
keep away from him and do not approach hi m until he has forgotten the

occurrence.

Be soothing and gentle in yoor manand your tone of voice. Win hie
confidence, and you will never regret it,
for then in the hour of danger your
voice and the touch of your hand reassure him, aud he will fuc« imminent
peril if only you are near.
In conclusion never forget that the
triumph of thp i-uiuer's art is in willing aud cheerful obedience from α desire to please, aud because long custom
has made it a habit, not because the
horse feme to disobey through dread of
ner

(luuishmeut.—Our

BOOTS AND SHOES
for Spring and Summer wear that arc up to
stock is complété in every department. Λ full lin·
Hoys' and Youths' from a working Shoe to .1 ti n

Ladies We Have

"Sid" Cook, the Aroostook gentleman,
who recovered over a million dollars
sunk on the Paciflo coast, says he believes that by the same methods treasures long since burled In the ooze on the
bed of the river Tiber might be brought
to light. This sunken treasure on the
Pacific coast was buried beneath great
quantities of sand, which could not be
removed by any methods then known to
the diving fraternity. It whs Mr. Cook
who applied the hydraulic pump. The
eperific gravity of the sand at th»t
depth was not great and a stream of
water pumped down there served to
move accumulations easily and uncover
the concealed treasure beneath. Applying this to the ooze of the Tiber Mr;
Cook is convinced the latter could be
removed. He does not believe the accumulations of centuries would be more
than 20 feet deep and that under this
of
would be found priceless pieces
statuary thrown there by the owners,
who feared they otherwise would fall
Into the hands of the barbarians ; also read aloud to us the
casketa of jewels.
"I hnv·· *< n your
onwUlinKR·-*· to hreuk

following:
h

\ i.ur

<-x]>r«e»ing jroer
hold where you

Stock
Russet

and

Our stock
our

prices

M

·>ι

:«re

π

W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM,
17 Market

Sq.,

......

Spectacles

l)ltptlrh««.

In his "Campaigning With Grant, "
in The Century, General Horace Portei
tells of General Halleck's fear of trouble from the enforcing of the draft and
bis desire that Grant should send troop*
to the northern cities. General Portei
so j*: On the evening of Aug. 17 Genera)
Grant was fitting in front of his quarters with several stutf officers about
him when the telegraph operator came
over from his tent and handed him a
dispatch. He opened it, aud aa he proceeded with the reading his face became
suffused with smiles. After he bad finished it he broke into a 1.» arty laugh.
We were curious to know what could
produce m> much niemnn nt in the general iu the midst of the trying circumstance· which surrounded him. He cast
bis eyes over the dispatch again and
then remarked:
"The pnddent has
more nerve than any of his adviser·.
This is wbut he says after reading my
reply to Halleck's dispatch." He then

Large

of-up-to date low Shoes in Black,
Bicycle Boots, Dress Boots, &c.
Children's goods is complete, and

Animal Friends.

One nf Lincolu'a

a

and

Month I'.'H i*·

Eyeglasses.

VIVIAN W. HILLS.

Ophthalmic Optician,
The

only

and

Practical Graduate

Optician

in Oxford

County.

NOHWAY, ΜΔΙΝΈΙ.

'r'
f1'
Our Opt cal Department le the finest In Oxford County. Remember
i
opti*
The
Graduate
Oxford
in
only
only practical
County.
Optician
» 1
this County who hae ever personally attended an Optical School and ha· di|
for same.
ΓΠ
We correct all errora of refraction wtth perfect accuracy.
Having ;»ll hi ·Ί,
Instruments and a room fitted especially for examination atid tcsrinis the eye >

aid of

Ophthalmoscope.

We u»e same methods that are a«ed by the leading oculUts in the large eitie^■*
ΓΗ> you think because a man has sold glasses ninety years and ad verti*ed
The f»ct
*D Opticien that be is a Practical Optician because he has done so?
^
40 Optician than a druggist who tells pills Is a pbyslcUn.
't«l * S? more^
others
#1.S7;
frames
much
the
lowest.
Solid
P1*®·
gold spectacle
ask $.100 tor same. We also have a cheaper solid gold frame. Cold filled frames
tillw
warranted
for
ten
ask
other
•125,
#2.00 for same. We offer the cheap
years ;
<t 60c. and 75c.
25c.
and
Lenses,
upward*.
Extract from the Norway Advertiser, 18U3, says : "Vivian W. Hills, our leading
optician nae been in Portland the greater part of the past three week*, taking1*
\ "r*
post-graduate optician'· examination, under the charge of a celebrated New
necoculist.
True examination and practice at the Kve and E*r Infirmtry must
to<»k his
II.
Mr.
be
a
the
of
benefit
to
in
examination
Mr.
Hills
his
eye.
essarily
υί
first course ten years ago at Chicago and ever since has been In advance
the
others. He also was the first In Oxford County to make a specialty of fitting
for
all
errors.
eye

John L. Pratt, one of the oldest and art·. Neitlu-r am I willing- Bold on with a
best known citizcns of Berry's Mills, bulldog Kii|i and <bcw and choke m much aa
"A. LuicoLa."
paadUc·.
Carthage, not appearing at supper Wednesday, search was made and be was
With the Light· Tuned Dowa.
found hanging by the neck in his stable
"Do you notice any increase in your
loft.
Life was extinct. Mr. Pratt was
about 74 years old, and ha· been in trade |ae bills since yoar daughters are old
Ilia enough to receive
at Berry's Mills for many years.
company, professor?"
health baa not been so good as usual
"Ton hatn recalled something, tir,
he
ha·
and
lately,
appeared despondent that is inexplicable to me. We regard
and dlacouraged.
matbematier as a fixed science, and yet
it is a fact that I pay lees for gas than
That waa a aad accident at Maine's when the entire household used to reNo Charge for Examination.
Satisfaction Guaranteedwhen, according to an employe, tire together. It's
Capitol,
astounding. "—Dea fellow workman waa ao severely Introit Free Prose.
at once
you,
jured by a live wire that be "lost hla
conscience." In spite of the emplore'a
Many of the streets of Pari· are lined
report of the accident a physician, not a with trees. If a tree
dies, another of the
summoned.
waa
clergyman,
same kind, nee and size is brought from GRADUATE
Maine's oldest school house, situated I the state forests and put in its place.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Solid and Silver Plated Ware, etc.
about four miles oat of Gardiner, waa The cost is something tremendoua, but
b-rnrd to fbo gronnd ht*
Repairing
Paris
is
the
most
rl^hf.1
beautiful ai miim
promptly attended to. "Good work costs no more."
The bou e w«ts 104 years old.
RoaseBlock,
NORWAY, MAINE*
«Mat
Opera

Don't delay if your sight is troubling
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BASE

Frothingham's

store

HOW Til Κ

Norway ?; mechanic palls 6.

The |(9me of base ball between th«
Norway and Mechanic Fall» team· S itnr4»y on the fair grounds wan a close and
exciting game.
Γp to the sixth Inning scarcely an
error was made by either team and the
score wm at>out eVen.
In the flfth McMann, the visiting
catcher, injured his hand aud was retired to the outfield. Fogg was brought
in from center and caught out the game.
In this inning Norway, by means of a

Monday.

George W. t/ook and family hare hern
«pending a week at Poland Camp

i· round.

Mr. and Mr*. Aktnao Abbott and Mr·.
Abbott of Auburn ans at
Benjamin
Swett'*.
W. Γ. Morton is at work on an adverti-iiijj drop curtain for the pavilion at

Klectra Park.

Prentiss i rocket t i* to move on to the sharp single by Cushman, an error by an
Waiter Farrar place on the Paris UlU outfielder In trying to handle H. Nevers'
road this week.
long fly to left field, and a clean two-

Ladies Can Wetr Shoes
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SCOHK STANDS THIS WBKK,

Would It not be à good plan to start
your candidate with a few vote· at once
and thai notify their friends that they
are In the field.
Several of the candidate· who have
started hate had votée sent them from

W

*£

""ΐ^0

«
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F. IK»ble*s.
haro. Mass..
Turner la a [»»viDg ivntraetor.

outs were secured and the
*ide retired.
In the ninth with the scores 6 to .*»
Arthur I
Tyler ha* the cellar com'
mni) iitirriîiaa.
pleted end the foundation about ready against them the Mechanic Falls team
made a good try for the game but could
Κ· rutar ηκ<Μΐηχ TutnUi evening for his new h »u«e on High Stree t.
t χ \ Μ
rv full MOO·.
ay U
bring but one man across the plate.
M uni Mira Lode*. rraular meet
There mas «juite a display of tirework*
This inning wa« opened with a two-bas»·
.rnlnz of earn wwV-Aurora at Mountain View Farm
night,
Saturday
hit by Heat ce. For Norway·, Shaw open-a *iihlrl M -D'Iaj evealn*·
w
and a nutnbet went from hen· to see It. ed with a clean
"ttl.
single then nude a daraf t~v
No.
Μ
Ί ΓΙ» Λ»ΛηΙ )U :<Ub
Mr. J F. Ilowland's Mountain View ing steal to second and in the general
n.l mn<l fourth Frttlar· of tach
K«'ih>w«' Ha!i.
stiK'lk Farm h«s Iwn connected by long confusion came home on errors by the
■··« »;->
_··■. ·η>.·.·γ.Ί ^at.inla.T υί I
distance telephone on the New hng'and visiting infield. No one had been put
·.· iri.;·' -χτγ U open for trade
nut.
v-Uuptav Afternoon*.
telephone system.
λ
F.»r the visitors,
Brigg·, Hebron's
Mctad and fixutk Moailaya of
Γ
Mrs I. J. Monk has a gloxinia, the catcher and
captain, played a steady
ι- ΓαγΙ· U>l|t, No. .111. m
main stalk of which Is only :M»'».of an
gime.
Fogg also played winning bill.
M
14V e»cn:u^« ..f c4< b rm.uth j
Inch in diameter, which has forty-three
errors were not as costly as
Norway's
V K. Hail.
·.
•.Hi
*
No lt% meet»] buds and blossoms on it.
Κ K!-n'>a!l
The work
as were those of the visitors.
>rc fv.i nwi, la ι». Α. Κ
of Wilson, whose position of right Held
.l >nes of the
l^eUdent
Cuspidor
Ha
outλ.
KrwCnipt meet* flr>t lai flub was in town over Sunday recruit- permitted him to cover most of the
>
evenlac· of rmch rx-onth. 1b 4». ing fn»m the exertion of having ridden tield and part of the Intleld, was of the
ITΑ ϋ
No. l»l, m -tate in the
Pythian parade in Port- best order. Shaw as u*ual played a cool
Rrvofc
Hk " '' xt««rr
winning game.
land.
k Κ »!.·%:* tr>t aa·! mini W«.iac«iajr
>-3. h moeth.
The following is the score by innings:
v
cr*rr
rm-cton
hi*
·. I
work
has
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SI,
begun
Birney Field
1334367»!·
·■* at M.tfH.nW Kail.
y
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new
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residence of I.eou Tuft-.
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two-«torv house, with e!l and stable. A.
The tabulated «core is as follows:
Dudley is j utting in the foundation.
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in Portland.

The merry-go-round will make its apIt
pearance at Klectra Park this week.
Next week the
will N· »#*t up Monday.
>ai;tlt-«.«»r:.-ii o»mbii> ttion. Some other
very excellent attractions are in store
for the future.
M. H. and Per le y Andrews of Ringor
-peut Sunday *ith their sister. Mrs.
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So. Κλ
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the ««nd Ullpl
New U. A. u. 11*11. on
ne*»ay evening* of each month.

llof. hotter! hottest!
Hottest day ont· hundred »n*
degrees above zero at Horace Cole

ru»·

μϊ.

ίΙΜ

rot e.

Include* the town· of Buwford ami Bethel.
Μ»
Vlorcatec N. Hey·. Bwwferd,
«*
llMNwaln. II em for.!
'laws

so. rivit.

Includes the towns of Buck Held. Canton, IMx·
fleld and Oxford.
Μ·ΙΙΙ· ·. Γ·Ι·. BHekiald.
90ΎΛ
Wad· C. Track, DlxSald,

«'|{

ι*ζ"ι.\

CLASS SO. SIX

Includes the towns of Fryeburjc, Brown ftcld,
lllram, Porter, I>enmark, l.ovcll. Waterfotd,
lireenwood end All>eny.
who ha- haying to do is at
·...»«
A. Mawde Wltham. Deemark,
JoHshlM B. Itfsr··. Ι<·ν·ΙΙ Center. 14
O.Fto.t .»4 Ann»C.meron Kllawortk W. *«w)«r, Porter,
J
·"
Fred If. Fry*. I'rpb»r| t rntfr,
»t Mr. l·
are

'^erybody

"uwxm

Ιη

Norway.
H. R««U, Serwmy,

lucludes the town of

»

o! Boston,
visiting
mother'* Mrs. Harriet M. Y ro»t ».
l'he boseraen from this village, who

LASS >o. saves.
Include- the towns ot Hebron,

Sumner,
Falls Monday, returned fonl, I'eru, Andoterand Woodstock.
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EIUN.IImIiI, KaitSMmarr,
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All Kinds of

NEW 4 STEEL MOWER.

100

Spring Overcoats,
Men's 50

Shirts, $1 grade 75

grade 50 cents.
grade 38 cents. We

^

Champion

Rake $18

Gallon.

1J

M^l^wrence

on

MAINE STATE FAIR,
dates0
Aug 30, 31 ; Sept. 1,2, 3.
^

IT USED TO BE SAID

_

^

L

ill!

_

Η. B. FOSTER

....

*·

_

...

100

BARGAINS!

Spring Style Ginghams

: N.

*.^T"lr0Ut'Te

by the Piece.

yds. Good Unbleached

40 inch Sheeting,

Brussels Remnants, 1 1-2

Long,

nice line of

75 cts. each.

yds.

buy more goods
the bargains.

before.

ever

PROPRIETORS.
BEHR BROS.
I VERS & FOND.

NEW ENGLAND,
LUDWIG,
WALDORF.
MATHUSHEK & SON.

ORGANS.

»

South

BILLINGS BLOCK,

July

For
Φ

and

A

JK

Λ Fine A«ortmcnt of Ik-Its,

$

fe

Large

Paris,

Fancy

^

9
pR

Collar* ami Cull*
and rancv Κ itching for

^

||

>

£
^

Shirt-Waist Sets, Belt Pins,

$

Me.

August.

Line of Shirt Waists,

jS

Neck and Wrists.

'$

S

i

φ
Ψ
S?
V"
S

MERRITT WELCH,
NORWAY, MAINE.

Wr

never

had such

a

complete

-

line of nil kinds of

FOOTWEAR

WV itiv«* |»«··if you com*' to 11*.
Von cm surely get fitted and
The «tor·· is open nt ιί M fvrv mornni*.
miuma with $10.00 worth ofgoo<l<.
Month ν mid Stturrtty ·>ν»·ηί"ΐΐ·» till in οΥΙ·*«-ΐ :
open during the noon honr, *ηΊ
the new thing'* in Footwear, m
elo'es Other nights at 0 1Γ5 ('om« to tt< f >r ill th··
cite lowest price. Yours triiiy,

As

now.

Smiley Shoe Store,

?

Κ. X. SU·Err, Manager.
Xext !><v*r fi» S. It. »t Z. S. Prince'*.

NORWAY, MAINE,

BICYCLES!
!

Ve Want Our Friends

To know that this nun vtm
■ full Mm of

The Warwick,

di*pU> ln(

Volrd
the

most

S.,

Sept.

popular Bicycle

in the U.

Boston liera hi voting
ι,

them all.
I carry

1896.
a

goo«l

Tires, Rims,

180,589

contest,

ahead

Juit u the mm ladleaim
01. ••THEY Pt'T ALL OTHERS IN THE SHADE."

line of Sundries,

etc.

REPAIR!
I have the best equipped Bicycle
machine shop in the county. I have
anew 12 in. Blaisdell engine lathe, THE
experience of bicyclists has provec
run by motor power, and can do any
pretty conclusively that you cannot
repairs that can be done outside the buy a wheel really worth fioo for much
I also solicit jobbing and less. But besiJes the fioo bicycle we
factory.
have a full Eclipse line at fso,
and
repairs on firearms, fishing tackle, $75, for boys an J girls and " grown-ups."
etc.
A medium priced Eclipse is better than
Try me and see if I can't give you most >100 wheels.
better value for your money than can
rou will ur so

be got elsewhere.

WHEH YOU SEE THEM.

You can't wear out an Eclipse.
the 16-men test in the catalogue.

For Sale

DAYTON BOLSTER &. CO., Myron W.
South Paris, Me.

than

W. J. WHEELER,

-:·

500

l»o*om

Fancy Itosom Shirts 75
bosom Shirts 50 cent

Send for illustrated circular.

Frothlngham.

5 cts. Yard

Fancy

I*ot

I
In order to close ont my stock, which is larger than ever Inrfore.
Intruding purchasers
shall make wholesale prices for the next sixty days.
wilt do well to examine this stock, if they wish to grt wholesale prier*».

{!.··'

y<ls.

a

great

one.

purchase price.

th'Vtorld.

83 8HOE

New

Fancy

showing

1

are

Lot
Lot

I control the sale of these celebrated Pianos and Organs. Prior of
Pianos from $150 to $350 ; price of Organs from $50 to $125. according
Piano Stools, Scarfs and Instruction Hooks for
to style, size and case.
sale at lowest possible priccs. Pianos and Organs to rent,—rent to apply

W.L. DOUGLAS

1500

1
t

& Andrews,

BRIDGEPORT.

«

SPECIAL

Suits

NORWAY. MAINE.

CARPENTER,

Families."

-·

show you

us

E8TEY.
CHICAGO COTTAGE,

"Saco Valley Settlements

»

Lot

1

Lot

1
are

cents.

PIANOS

frienfific Jtawicau

....

cents.

money will

vour

Νoyes

»

...

our

HOT WEATHER CLOTHING.

BLUE STORE.

Oil

«^aM

$5. $7.50, $10. They

38

Shirts,

cent

Call and let

The

e/t

Suits

Cheap.

as

month in the year you need

cent over

credit, and

"ΐ 'ίίΐίΐ·

;-;i?rrrsa

have been

$4, $6. $7.50,
bargains. Every

for

|

Iro'n

»

Boys' Suits Equally

No

our

included in this Sale.
Light and heavy Weights
Suits
Black Worsted Frock
$7.50 have been $10.00.
Suits
Sack
Black Worsted
$5.00 have been $7.50.
These Suits are all worsted and guaranteed fast Color.

BL'jgBggflgaS.^T,

tarj«u*n«
ïg îackson

All
All

Thin Coats, White and Fancy Vests. White Duck ['ants.
Crash Suits, Straw lîats. Bicycle Suits, Fancy Shirts ami
No
This mark down Sale is for Ca-h only.
Neckwear.

I^wrence,

■

$7.50.

are

Printing at the Democrat Office

doing

îtriS

—

Youths' and

I

S^cSSSTr.·.

.....

$10, $u, $13 and $15, for
what they cost, all go for this price.
that have been $7.50 and $8.50 now $5.00.
that have l>een $5.00 and $^>.00 now $.|.oo.

Shurtleff &. Maxim.
|

Men's Suits,

our

matter

trade wants, and that is what we

keep.

7,

that have been

WANTED.
W M. !»unham had green peas and
MAINE GOOD TEMPLARS.
Morton goes Tuesday to
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I
Swett.
Good
hey
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The sea-on doesn't seem to be so very
This Mower is in every way
tour, and go from here through Kumhave been organl/ed lately :
all.
after
backward
For
further particulars addrt'M
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St.
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K. Poor. Meets Wednesday evenings.
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ored at the world's fair.
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Κ. Wilson is visiting her
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N.I. Swan. Meets Monday evenings.
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kind without a suggestion of ι
had a chance to compete. One only
I Moraine i 'ole. at Brvant'i licking
CltUM and Wntift* th. Ml
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Μ,·, v W. llllli I» entertaining Mrs.
FruahS·· a Btxuri*»» grvrlh.
vulgarity.
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>
Totoi.
feed.
Geo. K. Files. Iteputy, I.
made the attempt, ami it was beaten,
Powell; C.
N*rrt rail· to BMtot· Or^
ι» η I»well, of ^ *rmouth, this week.
II*ir to It· Toothful Color.
■*·«· hit. Heame, Mt'Cormlrk, ba»e on calk··!
Mr. J. Frank Howland, proprietor of
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Merrill
and
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Mountain \ iew Stock Farm, arrived at | Alb If W.
M«*«»ts Tuesday evenings.
just as the manufacturers of the
mc**ure
Jonlân. «track out by Shaw,Tni«*y, wrr* .hock«<l
il
»w S en visiting at .1. Hastings
(•vers
tt
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ihe farm last week with his daughter , ·»». fx-.il···
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No.
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two
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dav afternoou. between
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many other makes of
and a part ν of friends, including Miss Lan.
I. Deputy,
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when word went along the erin«re. bv Mrs. .!, B. 1'ollar
run ma>U- with no one out.
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their machines would have Irîcii.
'that little cum.nl .1.
at the Andrew» and Mr. Mullen.
Mrs. HowUnd is exMeets TuesM- «topping
the i-vear-old son of Mr. and Mrs. t b·*· Sec., Minnie N. Langmald.
WARREN-TIBBETTS.
•
The Ικ-st pays l»est.
H-u^e.
pected Wednesday.
had fallen in someway day evening*.
Pherewas a very pleasant gathering
Perseverance, No. l'>, of Lindolph.
» » u y Kûrrar has g»»ne out into
.h,· .tmt „«rl»kl.r
Advertised letter* in the South Paris it the home of Mr. and Mrs. < hurles j
M
μ
,.
11 v iniured.
It seems that C.lliiora bv «ï. M. Rufl'um.
::'r v on a vacation to get a Uttle post office July 1- :
Deputy, Bev. A. H.
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lenry Tibbetts, Main Street, Fryeburg, was at thé time
with his friend, llanscom; C. T. Cyrus Davis; Sec..
riding
tr· 'h air.
Mr». S- M. Newell.
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noon.
at
m Monday. July ·'>,
high
Mr· Flora L. Newell.
Jerome Mlllett, the 10-year-old wn of J. Charles Loud. Meets Thursday evenings.
*as the occasion of the wedding of|
\ F. >t'»ae left a handsome bunch
Mr». L. A MUer
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Deputy,
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evenings.
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.«
\*««ek's weatlHT mtde tn umbrella
also of Fryeburg.
Rev I \ Item starts Tuesday to atVarreo,
of
No.
West
3.">3,
Appleton,
OM
Appleton,
Μforil fell frun the seat, exactly how no
j>«t article of headwear for
The bride Is a blonde of the fairest type
tend the International convention of the
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f \\>rw iv and *» >uth Pari# E'lwanl E. Whitney, Seorer.
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fee.
O. D. Wlliar to C. G. Knight,
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K. P. Haines, 60 years old l*
j/** ■' ■'.· r—I !-»m K. ^puAni· Howart.
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bn committed suicide at 8aeo Wednesday » C. H. Willis to C, Everett Chase,
Maine Regiment will be held at
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Kw',r,1,B!t "^ireUry—Cliarle»
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Annie Wllla to C. Everett Chase,
to Ο. II
Island. Wednesdar. Aug. 18.
by jumping loto tbe Saco River. Sh Β M.
litli we advise our readers to send
**r <^aa.U»r -«rift
PBBU.
Maine was seen to jump into the river by tw a
The Sergeants' M«m of Co. K,
I*?
Augusta,
Secretary,
'1«·
Twitchell,
on the
VrfUrv-W Η. Κ·>ΜΒ#«>η.
and the river drivers and was taken from tb e R. B. Roberts to Llxzle C. Roberta,
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don't propose to move much.
Will offer for the next two
of it.

most

All

prices. We believe the best
quality of goods from the West is what

In Parts. July S. by Rev If. A. Robert·. Mr.
Charles P. Ilatrlman an·! Mr» Kate Maria llall, customers and
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\?nV.rt Hrowi Κ
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commencing Wednesday, July
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market
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Stoneban, Sweden. Stow and the several Planta aged Pi years, Λ months.
Valcon. Vn>\
In Fryeburg, July 1, Mrs. Jemima C. K\an«,
Kecnnl, «·βο. B. lion» In Ox fori County.
aged ho years.
·®°
KU
Charte·
OiearU.MaMB.NaM·,
Iitar
1.,
In tVe"«t "limber. Ju'<· * V»· **«re. widow «f
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In Norway, June 7, Mlflor<l J., »υη of Mr. slid
ι lemenu.
I We·icy
The defeated candidate Kortnf the hl*he»t Mrs. Charies P. I.aw retire, aife.l !♦ yean·, «
*
Κ li.Brown has gone to Rochester,
months, M «lays.
number of j»olnt» reiranlle»* of class.
3
In Norway, June ·'·, Mrs. I*aa>- W.Abbott, a<ed
S.H., to visit his people.
1
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CLASS
so.
κ.·»,,·»»
about A4 years.
Mot./ο Edwards Is having his house
1
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cantlldate
defeated
scoring
The
· painted white with drab trimmings.
ι
hlKiiest numlier of point· re*anlk>se of cto*s.
the work.
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1

grain,

l»oth of I'arls.
In Paris. Julv », by Rev. II. A. Itoliert». Mr
F.dwanl K. A'.Ion and Miss I.nura May I'unn,
beth of Pari*.
In I'eiu, July 3, Mr Osear Woodbury and
M Us Myrtle Burgess, I nil h of Peru
In Rumfonl Fall», July 4. by Rev. G. B. Ilan
η a fonl, Mr. Thomas J. Roll· and Ml·* Kdna Ο.
Stlllinan, l»oth of Peru.

but

The Greatest Values Ever Sold in Maine.
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through haying,
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Member·. Alton Milieu. „
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Clothing

are going to build over, repair and enlarge our
Store. Everything mutt be moved out of our retail

department,
going to sell

WILL UK

the wife of Rev.

kflel<l, July 4, l.uther Turner, agr-l
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SHURTLEFF & MAXIM'S,
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REMODELING SALE.
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Bo·

wife of James Kay,

INTERESTED.

Grain & Feed Mill

to the wife of Seal

lu North Waterfonl, July 4,

A. P. Maettoiutld, a son.
In Oxfor I, Juif 5, tothc
son.

In llu<

FARMERS,

Kept Open Every EVENING

™7„
rouille
MtUched to hvdr.M put «η
years.
CLAM SO. ai'iHT.
In Oxfonl, July 9, Mrs. I.U/lc Maii«on, aged
and uncoupled the hose In just I » set
Include» the towns of Mexico, Itoxbury, Byron, 71
years.
ond«. The following made up the team. (.(lead, Mason, Hanover. New ry.ti raft» >n, I |>U»n.
In Ka«t Bethel, July M, /aeharlah II. Bean,
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friends who saw their names In the list.
a
will
Remember that someone
fet
In Parts, July β, to the wife of Rev. K. W.
Pierce, a daughter (Alice).
case In each class.
In Rum font rails, June ■», to the wife of Jacob
The entries and polntt deposited at liolo, a daughter.
In Rumfonl Palls, July 4, to the wife of (tarthis time arc as follows :
rlngton Berry, a son (Perley Lee).
In
Rumfonl falls, July S, to the wife of P. P.
classic, ont.
nattlett, a daughter.
Include· the South Pad· Village Coloration
In Rutnford Palls, July β, tothc wife of Isaac
Kill· M. taUUr.fcttlFwIi,
Smith, a daughter.
—'JSi
Mr·. C. t. I»··*.
In Rumford Palls, July .1, to the Wife of (ieorge
*2®
*«?··

Kraacla

BLUE STORE !

ΤΟ Τ·Β

«lu smaller after using Allen'» Foot-ease, a
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ht or oçw shoes feel easy; give· Instant relief
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V.

I.KICH. Alton, X. H.

K.

-June jHth. Α. I». 1XJT.
Till» ·» to <Ue Notice, that on I he JMh day ο
June. \. I» If", a warrant In Insolvency wa
l*-oed out of the Court of Insolvency formal·
lountv of o*ford.
a*aln»t tbc estate ο
•IfcFFMtsoN JACKSON, of Rumfonl.
nljadMil to i* an Inaolvoat Dvktor, oa pettttoi
of «aid l»e!>tor. whk h j*Ut.»»n wax filed oa Um
."«i. lav of June. A- I». 1ΛΓ. to wbkii last nam*
aim· 1· to be computed; tha
late interest on
the garment of any .lel«U an<l the deHrerr an·
tran»fer of any property l*.ot))rln* to «al·! debt
or. U> him or for hi» u*e. an<l the 'lellverv an>
transfer ..f any |-ro;-erty by him are forblddei
by law. that a' meeting of the Creditor· of «al<
hoo«e one o:
IVtitor. to prove their <i«bu and
more Λ—ltmee* of hi» estate, will be held at
at Parte li
hol«leo
he
to
of
Court
In-o!ven.y,
•aid County, on the il»t >tay of July, A
forenoon.
In
the
D. l-'.C, at otne o'clock
lilven un ler my hand the date dnrt abovi
wrtMca.
FKEIi A. PORTER. Sheriff,
of the Court of Insolvency, fo
a*
«al
County of < >xforl-

Μν 1H-70 37-rtl tu one of tho
State*.
My >4 -65 8-Λ in to appear. My
fc> 75 51 M) lu no one.
My 976S-:î5 13 78
ui' mclodk-*.
My 2·: 4·» 6*1 31 3 in α very
larve animal. My #7-7·» 44-11 51 lu dump.
My M M Xi δ>' ·,'3 ^ wax a Hebrew prophet
My :ϋ 5-10 18 80 7·.' 1» to mil. My 3VSo Κdi IK! 74 1* the state nf In itio well lu
My il .s 47 ··.· U» 17 1 1* to allure.
body
My W 5o S» 53 66*1 ·.· in lank. My 86 TVMy V*-71-ia·
45 32 40 m« 5!> 1» bombuftir.
My
14 M* 10 !«H la h publie thorough fa n·.
55 7·«3 M6 67 36 43 1m a precious «tone.
My 4 34 77 WI -.'4-73 'J s6 is dinvt. My 8157 10-60 i* luster.
46-37-rtv tit lo

Su. 14M. Cnigraphl «1 Armtlr.
A lniv* island in th« Indian urma, situated on the ••|uat«r.
1. A large luk< In North America, which
1· sup|s **d to I·· the gmttest l**iy of fnwh
wau r In the world.
3. 1 he most northern point of the Shetland islands.
8. A city in Italy containing a very
beautiful uulnslnil built of white miirhle.
4. A chain >f high mountains extendln« <il> ii(f the wentern count of South
A lu» rii'ji
6. A ri ver in b'nutnnd.
β. A city In New York.
7. A town in ll« rkshin- on tho Thames;
also a town it· Mar.ν land.
A l'unir of KI(or««.
ϋα. 140.
The thnv κ··.μ^·*. carry ing >ueh un equal
number of on.ηρ·*. wen· met by the nine
ntUM-. uhukikiti for some of theiu. aid
«a» h grwrv ! ;.\ injj given to ««oh muse the
mim ti u it 11·., It w«« then found tiiut they
How many had the
haw all equal -îmrvs
gru»« at fln»t*

t!nl(mw of Author·.
1. Which month In an authon-se?
8. Which %**in is the nom de plume of
a popular writ» rv
8. Which point <>f the compass in a celebrated KnglUh divine?
4 Which color I* the author of "The
Star of Hetklchvtu*'"
6
Find au author in "expn-Miou· of
.No. 1ΛΟ.

MUSIC while you wait1
Confectionery, Tobacco and Clear*.
I will <l\f you a tune on the Uraphopbon
with ever> 11 cento, worth you buy. You cai
hear Ban·), Banjo, Orchestra, elaj(1ug, etc.
W. II.
M Pleasant

St.,

WINCHESTER.
South Parte

FAR* FOR SALE.

The large an·! productive (arm. known ae ttk
Κ Κ. Holmes farm at Kaot Oxford, about twi
Cuts 74 or wwr
ml'··- from Oxford >Utton.
t»n* of hay.
EettaaMd to be over AM) cord· ο
wood and considerable pine and other valuabk
Good on-hard, au<t Larrv a»
timber thereon.
• onwnlent hou.*,
«table and two larjce barn*
W. !t Kx ated, and ha» valuable extensive paal
ura*e.
Ia.,u!re of JAMES S. WRIGHT,
and W .S. STARBIBD,
So. ParU.

month» ai U·we· I by «tatute.
So. ParU, June H, IMC.
GEO. A- WILSON. Treaa.
South Pari· Saving»

Bank.

PERCENT

\Mk« mi Ic*a4

FISHER, JR.

NSW TIN COMMANDMENTS.
1. Thon shalt have no other food than
at meal time.
i. Tbou shalt not make onto thee any
pies, or put Into the paatry the llkeoeaa
of anything that U In the heavens above
Tbou shalt not
or Id the earth below.
fail to chew or digest It, for dyspepsia
•hall be visited upon the children to the
third generation of them that eat pie,
aod long life and vigor upon those that
live prudently and keep the laws of
health.
3. Remember thy bread to bake It
well, for he will not be kept sound that
eateth his bread as dough.
4.
Thou shalt not Indulge sorrow or
borrow anxiety In vain.
5. Six days thou shalt wash and keep
thyself clean, and the seventh day thou
shalt take a great bath, thou and thy
son, thy daughter and thy maid-servant,
and the stranger that is within thy
gates. For in six days msn sweats and
gathers tilth and bacteria enough for disease; wherefore the Lord hath blessed
the bath-tub and hallowed It.
C.
Hi member thy sitting-room and
thy bedroom to keep them well ventilated, that thy days may be long in the
land.
7. Thou «halt not eat hot biscuitwait.
s. Thou shalt not eat meat fried.
''·
I hou shalt not eat food unchewed,

Here is a man who can do anything
with « bicycle except fly. He can al·
most do that. He defies the ordinary
laws of equilibrium apparently and pays
no heed to the obstacm which most men
meet In riding a wheel. Κ you saw the
Evening Telegram bicycle parade yon
will remember a courier who went up
and down the Une on one wheel, rode
backward with his arms folded and performed other feats which amased and delighted the beholders. The name of this
remarkable trick rider Is Peter J. Fisher,
Jr., who Is the manager of a bicycle
academy over In Brooklyn.
Everybody in the world of bicycling
calls him "Pete" Fisher. He has been
known as a trick rider for eighteen
years. When the ordinary was the
wheel of the day, l'eter J. Fisher, Jr.,
sometimes to the peril of his neck, performed some wonderful feats of balancing. The tricks κ hid) he has performed for the last seven years have attracted
the most attention.
He did some riding over In Brooklyn
last Friday while one of the Herald's
photographers took snap shot». This
magician with bicycle wheels never gives
the impression that he is doing "stunts."
He performs these feats with the air of
one who rides that way all the time.
He rode arouod the floor of the bicycle
academy the other day with the front
wheel of the macbloe balanced In the
air. It requires about two years' practice for a trained athlete to learn this
trick. It Is one of the best examples of

RECIPES.
Pastry h>r osf. Pik.—One cup of
pastry flour, one saltspoonful salt, (one
salt«|»oonful baking powder) sifted together. Hub or chop In one ounce lard
or dripping, mix Into a smooth, stiff

He

bar.

Every

sense

was

pedalling

must be alert in a

Truth" in a constellation.
h
In the name of a president of the
United MaUnliud a gifusl poetess and

wrtur.

Ami He

Wnijrrié.

"Haw you announced

engap -ment,
Bt-wuinlilr" the aitkud after tin < ut»t«nuury
gnvtintt. Huth um tho«e In love have one
for the other.
"No," replied the lover of the wecond
"As 1 heard of it twice ycwtenlay
part
am! thn·»! tiiue* today I didn't consider it

tKitnnry."

"Inn t it too bad!"'
vine abwentniindedly.
puM told of lit"

our

replied

the clinging
"Who do you «up

floating Xtrdlr Trick.
Pour Kiitiv water into a plate, then drop
m needle lightly and carefully upon the
eurface and it will tloat
The

Krjr to the ruulrr.
Ν uiuvr tea!. liandlt.
1ST. Blank
No.
Hhytuea: Crwvd,
M> laticholy, chair.
Portal. hand
head.
Ceresee·. un.<wn.
Sleeper, prayer*.
Κα 13a.—A lJuuuond:

Ko. 13β.

—

—

C
SOD

MANES
MKT

Τ

L Κ D

1

Η

1

6 Α Τ

C A L

GItw Relief at oece.
•pen· udelMiMtlt

JSŒSbOBF* head

ami «hall

Membrane. Kdlore· the Sonne· of Taete and
No Jnjurlou·
Cocaine, No
Smell._No
I rug. Full SUe 90c. ; Trial 81m lbr. at DraggtaU
mall.
BRUTHKBS, ββ Warren Street, Now York.

DEL
S

IV

Ε C

Ε

EKED

UNS

DANES
LED
D

Να 1S9.—Sea»inutile PI:
|icw gently. «twin <·Γ Juin·' The

bad la here
That Muun will be transformed into the ruer.
The «wr*-te»t uilnu'le that nature kiiuwa.
▲ brvolh tui^ht max tin- beauty of the jter.

Na 140.—A Sliding 1'iuzle: I do not
ko<<w how, do I?
Na 141.—Word Square»:
Η

Α

Μ Γ

U L Κ X

à

MILK

C ▲ Κ

Κ

L Ο Κ

LAME

Il)OL

ACID

Β Ο Ρ Ε

EMMA

LOAM

El Κ

PIEU

Ν Κ A H

ELM*

EDGE

Να 142.—Double Acrt*tic:

Ο

Shaktwpeare,

"An You Like It" 1. Senna. 2. Huntings 3. Anchovy. 4. Kanguroa δ. Emu.

V.
β. Elk.
β. Samuel.
7. Padervw*kl.
11. Elephant.
Acre
1U. Kigt.
143.—Poetical
No.
Enigma: Cook,
Browning. Hums, Moore, Wordsworth,
Lowell, Hood.
Να 144.—Charade·: 1. Spar-row. 8.
Oz-eya 3. Mis(*)trea·. 4. Fru(y)grant. ft.
fhou atnd.
Bkkcham's Pills for wlad and

«IletreM after

He: uDo
harry, Molly ; the train leave* in twenty
She
minâtes."
(absent-mindedly) :

Spoken like

a

woman.

"I>on*t be cross, Jack;
form to be on time."

it's such bad

►

J
,

»

gists.

"Will you have
be asked.

(or

better or
foolish
question, George," she answered. "How
can 1 tell whether it will be for better or
for worse': we've just got to take the
chances. That's all."
worseV"

me

"What a

EVERV State

do so.
Mrs. Ksihkr Prrkins.

VISIT
BOUT PARIS

FOR Noble Manhood,
FOR True Womanhood.

Mrs. S. C. Nason.

Τ
Τ
Τ
Τ
Τ
Τ
Τ
Τ
Τ
Τ
Τ

35c. a bottle.
Avoid Imitations.

Kef. D.

^AMUEL KICIIA RDM,

Doctor of Refraction,

lave

SOUTH PARIS, ME.
W After "PRACTICAL·· OPT1CIAN8
falleil try Dr. Rlehar4a.

Examination free at Ko. β Pleaaant Street.

DONT PAIL

Hatter an<l Furrier,
eiicn UoM Hat, MeOlllkuil'ly Block.
LEWUToa, Me.
Jor. Lletxtn à A ah Su.

MURPHY,

TO INVE8T

FIVE CENTS IN

Co.
Agency of the Union Mutual Lite Insurance
South l'aria, Maine.
C. E. ToiJUK, Manager.

QE«»RUE

FAMOU8
ICE CREAM

GIVES
GIVES
GIVES

GIVES an unexcelled agricultural department.
GIVES scientific and mechanical information.
GIVES illustrated fashion articles.
GIVES humorous illustrations.
GIVES entertainment to young and old.
GIVES satisfaction everywhere to everybody.

We flirnish "The Otferé Demorrnt" aai
»Mew York Weekly Tribune" bsth pap»r*

(«Nh in advaare

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.

P. JONES A SOS,

J

Dentiste,

SODA.

I.

NTTRTKTAIVT, PR.

WE SELL

m.

n/>at

α1

fllpH

ΗΗΠίΙ it t>

1

(twi.

\XT

We Will Give Away Ten ot I hese
Handsome Quartered Oak
Combination Cases !

osAun la

A rti
Mujnl I >riijr» an<l Chemical·, Toilet
clee, etc.
compound
accurately
Phyaldaa·' preacriptlona
Ml.
(Try Sturtevant'· Riadarlii Ptwdtn.)
No. i OiM Fallow· Hlork,
MAINE.
SOITTH PARIS.
A

iiHNINHNIHiiiiilWItntinitt

nn

to you.

IOk Main St.
A.

.il^aaaa

MAINE.

NORWAY,

a

of butter each time.

GIVES

news

Α<Ι<Ιπ»Μ *11 orler» to

richer pastry roll In
these reversed conditions. He rode that
way down the Coney Island cycle path
GRAND TRUNK HOTEL,
< ΚΚΛΜ I akes.—In a saucepan on the one night.
8OCTII PARIS, MAINE.
"I did It all right." he said, "only
stove put one ounce butter, one aaltconnecte·!. Rain
l«r "lay.
<·οο·1
to
I
had
down
Livery
when
I
half
salt
and one-half cup boiling
get
got
way
spoonful
Newly furnUbc*!.
$tir in onivhalf cup flour. ofl'on account of an ob«tructlon." lie
Mix till a fmooth ball of paste Is form- has ridden half a mile backward lu one
.. A. B. GEE. MANAGER.
W hen partly cool add one egg and minute and forty seconds.
ed
Within lu r*»l» of Ιν·|Ν>ι, TS ro«l» New Court
who
thl*
man
said
"I dont pretend,"
whrn fmoothly mixed put in another
that arc known everywhere, guaran- HoIMlng·.
and beat well. This make* ten to twelve think* he can "ride a little," "to be
• null cakes
or six large ones.
Rake much of a racer now. 1 used to do some teed in every way, at cut prices for
Two Farm·, for fcalr.
twenty to thirty minutes or till light rapid work, but I found that it didn't
In tlllaire
and dry so they will uot shrivel when pay very well."
My hume fun* of 73 ι»« π·< of lan<l, .V
»>η«· of the
·η·Ι the π·«| In νη«Ί !»ηΊ pasture
taken from the oven.
As a bicycle hurdle rider "Pete" Fisher
<·οο·Ι felr ItilMlnn.
In I'lH·
|pf*t
|'»«tui"
Films*·. One cup milk scalded, re- lus a fleld which he claim* for his own.
A young op liant
with βι»>·1 cellar» un'Irr both
serving enough to mix with one round- He can jump his wheel over a sixteen
(•f .*<*> »t»l*'** I've*. 2° »Η·*Γ tree*. cultivate* I -I raw
ilJO
*ra|«e» »n l plum*.
ing table?poonful flour and add to the Inch hurdle. Ow Ing to the limited spsce
Can positively •l*»rrie« an·! m«|>»ierrlc<.
bore *oine l*«t
pplerlon· «et four ir»r« sir»
remainder of the milk. Cook ten min- which he had in the cvcllng academy he
1*>
ο·Ι·Ι
the
»*■»*
year
·η·1 the orvhanl
Write us, or tat- jear,
uter, then add one b* aten egg and one- used an eight-Inch hurdle. Ills feats save you money.
rakt*· i.f h e, il tuehe« ηιΜΠ1. IΛ Iih Ik·. liilrk, all
to
3»
from
Plaereit»
fourth cup sugar. Mir constantly tor with hurdles twice that height, however,
l>a< kr<l. Maple oreharf.
rix
js ton· of har; have eut two crop· oa
ter still, call.
three minutes.
Flavor with one-half are a niitter of record.
for
<loae
Plowloir uiontly
acre· for two \ear·.
tittle wHh a
A ten foot board, which wag made to
tnow all hut a
teH<|Htonful extract lemon or vanilla and
Arc you interested in the McCune, next year Can
machine, I» all level School liouae on the farm,
a speck of salt.
stand on Its edge by nailing a thin strip
mtlea from "outh Pari·, tn llall ilWtrlct.
î
M
to it, was placed In the middle of the Fowler,
Τ Maxim place of ΙβΟ acrea,
Syracuse, Temple, Keating, • »r will nell the Λ.·η·Ι
I ι Atx ( am:.—One-fourth cup (two
floor. Mr. Fisher circled around It for a
tlml-er
with a lot of woo·!
r
butt,
add
creamed,
ounces)
gradually few times and then came down the cen- etc.
P. M. PEN LEY,

plate,

one ounce

of the Nation
all important news of the World.
the most reliable market reports,
brilliant and instructive editorials.
fascinating short stories.

GIVES all important

One Year For Only $1.75,

Κ RAME CO~
UuM ami Stiver Picture Ρ rame·,
SoL'TU l'AEia, Maine

THF. EXCELSIOR

8HURTLBFFS

Tcrrltr»ry.

FOR Education,

highly.

them very

I

or

alwny*

Eliot, Me.
"
L· F." At·
I have taken your
wood'* Bitters and can recommend

>

WHEN YOU

as though he were turning a coat inside
with about one-fourth cup of Ice
and the rear wheel was in front and
Roll In oblong thape one-fourth out,
he was riding with his back to it. You
loch thick, spread with one-half ounce
who are skillful upon the machine with
butter, sprinkle with flour and fold.
rubber tires will appreciate this feat bet1 ound lightly, roll again, spread again
ter when you try to do It. Vet this man,
with one-half ounce butter and fold.
who says that he "thinks he csn ride a
Now divide and roll each part to fit the
little," has ridden twelve miles under

Bicycles,

Spot Cash.

three-fourths to one cup sugar, next two
egg yolks snd beat thoroughly, then add

alternately one-half cup milk and

one

and one-half cup flour io which one teaspoonfui of baking powder has been

««Ill

w

iiiMi|(iru

aim

ri

uiftliuil·

KiitiiON Cake.—To one-third of the
dough add one-hnlf teasju>onful «ρlit·

aud oci-half cup chopped raisinc. Bake
this In one pan and the remainder in two
pan·, and when done put the fruit cake
between the others w ith a layer of frosting to hold th< in together.

Plain Frosting—One egg, white, one
teaspoonful le mon juice, one cup powdered sugar. Brat together for five minute*
or till it begin? to thicken.
Spread over
the cake and give It time to harden.
For pink frosting beat in a few drops of

dissolved pink gelatine.
Chocolate
Fkostixg.

One-half

chocolate melted, two tablespoonfuis boiling water, mix with about one
Flavor further
cup powdered sugar.
with vanilla if desired.
ounce

Coffee Frostis·;.—Steep one-fourth
cupful of coffee in one-half cupful of

llox

of the floor like a Comanche on a
bronco.
A uulck movement of the handlebar
sent the front wheel over the hurdle.
The second followed It with another
twist. A snap shot was taken as the
tre

cleared the hurdle with several inches to

spare.
This man who can "ride a little" can
cause a bicycle to take a flying leap of
twenty-seven feet.
"The origin of the hurdle trick." said
Mr. Fisher, "was due to an accident. I
There
was riding wllh several friends.
was an obstruction In front which they
saw, but I did not see In time to dismount, I lifted up on the handlebar and
This sounds
cleared the obstruction.
like the story of the old chap who lifted
himself around by his boot straps,
doesu't it? 1 began to practice the trick

right away, and that is how I developed

tho hiir<lt<> m»f."

Another feat for which Mr. Fisher Is
well known i§ his riding up stairs. He
can ride up a short flight with cane and
confidence provided there le a corresponding flight on the other (tide for hlin
to go down. He can ascend five or six
fttepn eidewWe, by pulling uj>on the

RALPH II. MORRILL,

Builders' Finish I

I will fiirnl»h
91m or style at

ly soft, and in this way the juice escapes

into the water to the detriment of both
flavor and color.
Experienced cooks
ought to know how long roots of a certain size require for their cooking, and
they should never be interfered with
from the time they are placed in the
water until they are Anally removed,
when they should be peeled aud prepared

for the Uble.

CINNAMON FOR OYSENTERY.
surgeon in the British army in
India writes to the London Lancet that
he has for several years employed with
success in the treatment of dysentery a
very simple remedy consisting of one
dram of cinnamon bark reduced to a fine
powder, and made Into a ball with a
few drops of water, this to be taken
every morning and evening. He has
found this remedy a very successful
He bad learned of it from a Perone.
sian medical work, the remedy being
very popular to Persia. The virtues of
this remedy may be due to the antiseptic
or germicidal properties of oil of cinnaA

ONLY THE CHAPLAIN.
The cook of the middle ages was a
lordly autocrat ; and his ι centre, a long

wooden spoon, was also used as a means
of punishment.
An Italian prince who had a Sicilian
cook of great excellence, was once traveling to his provincial estates, taking

which cost Mr. Fisher his rating a·
amateur. Ile was fond of practicing
with some professional bicycle
polo
players, and was forthwith set down In
as
a
books
the
professional.
Mr. Fisher made a century run without any handlebar just by way of diversion. He rude with the century wheelmen for a spin to Patchogue. On the
upright where the handles should have
been he fitted a wooden ball an inch aud
This be used as
a quarter in diameter.
Most of the time
a rest for his hands.
he bad bis arms folded. He got down

polo

an

Patchogue with the slow division of
the party. He came back with the fast
division. He saw a friend behind him
whose eyes bulged out and whose limbs
were weary.
He took his friend in tow, and this
man who thought he could "ride a little"
came to New York like a seagoing tug
with a craft in distress.—New York
Herald.
to

Will you give up all that health means
you? If not, look out for impure
blood. Cure boils, pimples, humors and
all scrofulous tendencies by
taking
Hood1! Sarsaparilla.

JUST RECEIVED

Gluten

Cream

The (ireat Milk

of the
The

Makhe<l

E. W. CHANDLER,

Meal.

Producing

food

U Market

aud

fail to take advantage of this
offer? Send 10 cents to us for a generAsk
ous trial size or ask your druggist.
Who

for

can

Ely's

Balm,

the most positive
Full size 50 cents.

Cream

SOUTH PARIS, ME..

Sq.,

Keep· a full line of

AIm»

grades of Flour,

GRAIN

PARIS

IV. BuLITEB,

Η.

Paper
Hangings, Carpets.

—

Stleman.

H. H. BURNHAM,

fT^

*

THE CLASSES

n»
placed at adUadv
compete with large ones we have made the following classes ί ι *
we .«hall give one of the presents.
Cement.
Class No. 1.
Includes the South Paris Village Corp«»r .·
Class No. 2.

Paints, Oils, Lime, Hair and

£

to

....

CALL AND SKI US.

Includes the Town of Parts outside tin·

Village Corporation.
Class No. 3.

Includes the Town of

Class No. 4.

CO.,

Norway.

Includes the Towns of ItumforJ and It· rh·

Class No. 5.

Includes the Towns of Hucktield. < unto». I'ii

AT TIIK TRUE MILL.

Oxford.

Class No. β.

Includes the Town* of Fryeburg. Brownti·.
I'orter, l>«-nmtrk, I/nell, Waterford. ♦>
Albany.
·■<

Class No. 7.

Gun Powder.
J. H.

A

looo to 1«00 lb»., $75 to 1100 buy* a goo·!
Doe.
A good assortment of harne··, heavy learn
harness a specially. Lowest Prices.

RAWSON, PARIS, MAINE,

Telephone

lucludes the Towns of Mexico. Koxburv
(•iie.id, Mrison. Hanover, Newry. (iitft···
Stoneham, Sweden and Stow and the -«'v»*ru! Pi
iu Oxford

Class No. 9.

The defeated
Lumtx-r of

Men Who Dress Well

Powders, always wear a good fitting
you have been

fore and got

Fuse, both single and double tape. ] jet your

next suit

E. L.

FIRE INSURANCE.

but

nothing

a

THE PREMIUMS.

misfit,

JEWELL,
So. Paris, Me.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

W.G. MORTON,
AJVD

Κ very coupon

Every

DEALER IN

ÏRIVING AND
1 lUSTERS,

cent

METHOD OF COUFTIHG.

from the Oxford Democrat counts one
for subscription, advertising or

rut

paid

point.
job printing counts on·
until the cash has been actually ρ

AND POLL LINE OF
HOUSE FURNISHING
GOODS.

TRACK

HARNESS,

Whips and Stable furnishings.

rMUMtf, VALUES

I oAr for ml· my eland oa Tremoet Street,
Pari· HID, consisting of house, all and stable,
flfto·· or eighteen good Mt trees : good well
>f water with pumpln Um hooaa.
Building· In

HOW TO WIH.

Canvass your district. Begin early. Ask your friends to subscribe ί-.i th
I )emocrat, solicit their job printing and
advertising for the Democrat. > »*·· th«·
1 oupons from the Democrat and ask
your friends to do so.

8UB8CRIPTI0* RATES.

1 Name 1 year, in advance,
1 Name δ years, in advance,

5 Names 1 year, In
10 Name* G mos. In

ΜΙΜ,ΙιΙμ.

SPINAL Β®? assets

—-

W. O. & G. W.
17 Market

paid at

Low priera

on

.*» on
.5 00
*> mi

So. Part·.

Cultivator· to riost·

5 00
rates can be had.

AT WOOD & FORBES, Publisher?.
South Pari*. Maine.

The Oxford

Democrat, South Paris,

Combination Case

Maine.

Contest.

If presented et the Oxford Democrat Office before

October 1,1897,

Frothingham,

Sq.,

advance,

$1 RO

advance,
advance,
regular rates before club

This Coupon

EXTENSION CASES·

·''■·

tnoon.

mmé

FOR 8ALE !

r

No count will be made in any case
hen the pointa can be added to the credit of
your candidate or a coup·*u will I*
I flven you certifying to the number of points your payment entitl··- you an·!
ι oupon may be de|>osited and added to the score at
'·■
any time before < ht. 1-'·

All arrears must be

ROBES AND BLANKETS,

''·

requir·

New Stock of

■BYANT'S POND,

HAMMOCKS. CROQUET SETS.
FURNITURE,

| ain them.

20 Names :< mos. in

IUST RECEIVED

WEST ΡΑΒΙ·

I. :

If

of

Vlerchant Tailor,

canditate scoring the second
points regardless υ( clans.

The Combination <ases src cxactly plctuml in the Wlu'triti'Mi. They
I >f
quartered oak, arc .Vs Inches high and 31 Inches wide, with beautiful l>r >
hereto- ,
ntngs, bevel plate mirror and glass door to book case. They ire it ti ni l·"
iseful aiticle, an orniment to any home and well worth the effort

suit.

disappointed

County.

The defeated candidate scoring the high·*-'
of points regardless of class.

Clama Ho 10

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

:

Class No. 8.

Aabwa, MaJac.

and

Smokeless

lucludes the Towns of Hebron, Sumner, llirt!
Andover and Woodstock.

51 3.

JONAS EDWARDS,

DEALER IN

Blasting, Sporting

receive·! each

Home·

carlo»! of Ctnult

ircek.

1 lure this day bought the Insurance Agency
catarrh cure.
AU apand food will of 8. N. Bock, of Bethel.
Ely Bros., 56 Warren St., N. Y.City.
I suffered from catarrh of the worst plication· for poUde·, endorsement» tnd other
AGENTS WANTED
be
made to me.
kind ever since a boy, and I never hoped change·, ehouM
I with to exprees my appreciation of part 1 for Dr. TalmageVTHE KARTil GIRDLED"
for cure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems
A thrillir hla fauioui* lour around the world.
to do even that. Many acquaintances favor* and bop· to continue the burine·· of S. Ν. dc story of Savage and Bartmrou· lan<U. Kour
Earth
The
and
have used it with excellent results.— Bock, which will be transferred to South Pari· nlllton Talmaire book· told,
Demand
United" U hi· late·! and greatest.
Oscar Ostrum, 45 Warren Avenue, Chi· In the tame companies that h ) represented.
book.
this
famooa
normoui
everybody wanu
All correspondence will be promptly answered.
csgo, III.
inly 9S SO. Big book, big commission, a Oold
CreOtt given,—Freightage
line for workers.
WML J. WHEELBB.
Drop all trash and sell the
Cobble—
«Id, Outfits free.
The height of courtesy.
[leg of Book· and make 9300 per month. Ad"Sadie Sllmson Is polite, Isn't she?"
< irées for outfit and territory,
Bethel, Maine, June 21.1887.
Stone—"How so?" "Last night I asked
l'KOI'Lfc'SSMI MARKET ST.,
Philadelphia, Penna.
chair and she said :
her to take the

with him his entire batterie de cuisine
and his Sicilian cook. At a point where
the narrow path along the precipice
tamed the angle of a projecting rock, 'After
the prince, at the head of his long caval-

WHO MAY COMPETE.
Any person, or association of persous in Oxforl County mc
competitor in the d iss in w bich the person reiklei or in ι\»·<· of
And any person may have hi- |··■
where iU headquarters are lociited.
to the crédit of any candidate regardless of class.
In order that the smaller towns may not be

>xl Bwti' fiiirww,

full

*k

jU.

*

Goods

Dry

Groceries

Fresh ground Graham Flour,

80UTH

person
the ten rUwcH follow in*, we will present one of the handsome
combination cases as shown in the illustration.

■l'CCKMOK to

ffltlch Cow* la the W#rM.

Safe.

We will allow any person or association ->f pereon» ι SCor·· >>f .m:·
·1
f
every cent paid us for subscription, advertising or job printing;
or assocUtioo «coring thi> m ut j "i /·
ISi#7, at nooo, and to the

J. A. LAMBS,

Age !

Healthy

Mai··

Siieir er,

ϋΙφ«Ι Profltable Food for

Perfectly

<n

Job Work.
Sawing andItoarl»
Pinning,11 art
for «ale.
Woo<l Kkjor

A Fresh Car Load of

to

A Convincing Circumstance. "He ia
a very poor judge of human nature," remarked MUs Cayenne thoughtfully.
"What leads you to that conclusion?"
"He ha· such a good opinion of himself."

•S?

If In «rant of any kin·! of Flntah for lnal-1* ot
iiuUMe work. acn<l In your onlera. line Lain
t>er an<t Shingle· on han·! < heap for Caah

of Grain

BEETsT"

ο

DOORS an·» WINDOWS of any
reaaonalile price*.

Also Window Sl Door Frames.

Choice

The London Garden says tint beets
are often spoiled in cooking—that is, the
most highly colored of them lose their
beauty aud the richest of them lose their
flavor. In the first place they may be
injured in gathering, for if the tops are
cut off too close to the crown the root
bleeds and this is a loss, and when sent
to the kitchen in good condition the
knife is too severely used in trimming
off the eude before they are boiled.
Besides this, they are often pricked w ith
the fork to prove that they are sufficient-

Pari·, Maine.

South

1M,

E. W, CHANDLER,

Me.

Buckficld,

and strain. Mix two tablespoon- handlebars as he does in hie hurdle race.
fuls of this liquid with one cupful of He considers the flying leap his best
and a
Γ se for cream cakes, feat.
powdered sugar.
He was among the flrst to develop
eclairs, or layer cakes.
and
bicycle polo. This game is played by assortment
Οκαν<·>. Fkostixo.—Grate the rind
twitching the front wheel about by
from a\ellow orauge. Squeeze two or meaus of the handlebar·. The wheel is
three tablespoonfuls of juice over it and directed In such a
MILL FEED or ALL KINDS AT
way ai to strike the
let it stand for an hour or more. Strain ball as it rolls over the floor.
and mix the juice with one cup powderMr. Fisher plays polo with the rear
IHITTOM PRICES.
ed sugar or enough to keep its shape wheel instead of the front. This is
when spread on the cake.
The yolk of twice us dlflicult as the front wheel
For SaIo toy
au egg may be added.
mrthod. It was his devotion to water
witter

mon.

Hood's 1111· are purely vegetable and
do not purge, pain or gripe. All drug·

EVERY village, In

SN taiMPt free txptrkflcc

Mercury

wly

on

Κ VER Y farm, In

Bangor, Me.
Dear Sir»,— I have recommended
'·
L. F.M Bitter* for Dyspepsia,
your

ItI*«jalcklr Abeorbod*

water.

COOKING

CON Τ It A V Ε Ν Ε D

F.VKRY family

SU# rtcoflMMb "Lf."

Cream Balm

dough

lo make

KVERV member of

—

He could see where he was going
by turning his head rapidly to the right
and to the left.
Ile then gave the weeel several twists,
kind.

Mattawameeat., Ms.
Sin, I have «old ML. F." Bitter»
moat
for twenty yean. They are the
salable Utter· we have in the «(ore.
Geo. W. Smith.

Nothing bat · local
remedy or chug· of
climate «111 carafe
Uet a welt known ptar
maceotical remedy.

Eljr's

Weekly Tribune

Πιθ New-York

ik *» "tf."

"

PROFIT FOB YOU

JUST ARRIVED,

CATARRH

backward.
feat of this

big
FOR DYSPEPSIA
you.'"
and liver complaint you have a printed guarantee on every bottle of Sfclloh'»
KARL'S CLOVER ROOT TEA
Sold cade, heard a shriek, and the splash of a
Vitaliser. It never fail» to cure.
body falling into the torrent far below.
is a sure core tor Headache and nervour work we will by F. ▲. Shurtteff, Sooth Paris.
to
advertise
Just
With a face white with terror, he pall- ous diseases.
Nothing relieves so quickCATARRH CURED,
ed ap, and looking back exclaimed,
clean all watches through July '93
ly. Sold by F. ▲. Shurtleff, Sooth Puis.
health and sweet breath secured, by "The cook ! Holy Virgin, the cook !"
Ju|t.
IT SAVES LIVES EVERY DAY.
Price 50
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
"No, your excellency," cried a voice
Thousands of cases of Consomption,
FOR Me. cent·. Nasal Injector free. Sold by F. from the rear, "It la Don Prosdocimo!"
order of Coart
The prince heaved a sigh of profound Asthma, Coughs. Colds and Croup are
A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
thin l»4b -lav of Jum. A. D. lrVT.
relief. "Ah, only the chaplain!" said cured every clay by Shiloh's Cure. Sold
ALBEKT* D. PARK. Begt*ter of the Court of
Paris.
"They do say that every American Is he. 44Heaven be thanked.
laauhreary for *atd County of Oxterl.
American by F. A. Shurtleff, Sooth
WAK1AXT SAME FOB DIE TEAS.
a born inventor,** said the patriotic Kitchen
Magazine.
Class Prtjudice. "Well, there Is one
"My husband," said the
to be proud of; we have no class
He use· the
This is just one half the régulai
Housekeepers should try a small thing
lady, "to an exception.
in this* country." "I guess
same οία excuse· for being out late that brash, not too stiff, for cleaning potatoes prejudices
you were never around when three or
a car of new Lime, and wiil be kept con- price.
and other roots, and save their hands.
I used to hear my father use."
four sophomores got hold of a freshstantly on hand at the Storehouse on
We solicit all kinds of difficult
A poultice of stale bread soaked in ιωη."
WOMEN.
OF
ILLS
THE
siding near Β. A M. Corn Shop. Aleo
strong vinegar, applied the last thing at
A FACT WORTH KNOWING.
watch repairing.
Constipation causes more than half the night, Is said to be a sore core for corna.
the famous Brooklyn Bridge and PortLa Grippe, Pneumonia,
Toe
Consomption,
Root
Karl's
Clover
of
Ills
women.
land Cenent, in tact everything for a
diseases are
Three parts of resin, one part of cans- and all Throat and Long
is a pleasant cure for constipation. Sold
cored by Shiloh's Cure. Sold by F. ▲.
■aeon, MICK, SAND, CEMENT,
tie soda, and Ave parts of water snake a
by f. A. Sburtksff, South Pari·.
Shurtleff, South Paria.
good cement for glass and china.
UME. HAIR. And for cold weather
A NATURAL BEAUTIF1RR.
ALL RECOMMEND IT.
and tor hot weather ICE.
Karl's Clover Root Tea purifies the
Having washed cot glass articles, let Ask yoor physician, your droggist
THE WATCH EXPERT,
blood aad give· · clear and beautiful the· dry, and afterwards rob them with and yoor friends about Shiloh's Core for
A. W. WALKER
Sold hjr F. A. Shurtleff, prepared chalk and a soft brash, oare- OffinMrtftn. H»y will reoooMMod it
αϊ
complexion.
ορρυβιτκ
blm house,
S*. Pari·.
Sold by
Shurtleff, Sooth Parte*
fnlly going lato all the cavities.
Norway, nvw·
Τ» the cre.»«oni of UE<>K<.E II. RnBKRTHON.
of titlaad, ta the County >f Ox fori an«l Stale <>f
Maine. InwWent ftebtôr
You arr Hereby notirie-l. Thai wtth the ap
■roral of the Judge of the Court of iMoltnty
for mM County of Oxford, Uw Struml Meeting
■f the Creditor* of *afcl IdmIvvbI U ap(x>liite<t to
« held a« the Probate Court K--.ni la Part* la
takl County of « 'xforl oa Wedne-*lay the ilei
A. D. t-«7, at !» o'clock la the
•lay of
forenoon. Τ ou will govern y ounelvee acrt>r>l

A LOCAL
Dite·»·
A Climatio
Affection

highly spiced, or Just before work or
just after It.
10. Tbou shalt not keep late hours In
the nicety of balancing. The rider rode
thy ntlgbor's house, nor with thy neigh- with apparently no effort. He can ride
bor'· wife, nor man-servant, nor his
a mile that way with the greatest ease.
maid-servant, nor with his cards, nor his
Mr. FUber then rode with hi· back to
glees, nor with anything that is thy the haudlebar. His arms were folded
neighbor's.
and his back rested against the handle-

sifted. Flavor with one saltspoonful
spice or on<-half teaspoonful extract. flrst wheel had passed over the hurdle.
Ustly fold In two egg whites êtlflly1
Another circling of the academy floor
beaten.
followed, and Mr. Fisher's wheel was
Marri.» ( axe—Color half of the lifted sideways over the hurdle.
The most difficult feat of all was the
dough with one-half tablespoonful of
chocolate melted or with one table- flying leap over the hurdle, which was
pktveure.
spoonful molMMes or caramel and one- iindc upon the smooth asphalt of HanIn the title of one of Edna Lyall'· half
6
teaipoooful mixed spice. Mix the son place, Brooklyn. The rider swept
books find a (opular novelist.
white and
dark^ cake in the pan so they down the street, and with a living leap,
7. Find the author of "Queue· at

<

100
MkUh uf
laaalvtaty.

àud.

»»

LOST BASK BOOK.
W'ADWhereas, 1 arullne P. Hammond ha* uotifled nx
In wntln* that her book of depo»lt No. iSM. 1·
-ued by the South Pari» Saving Bank, haa I-eel
lost. and that the d«»lrv» to hare a duplicata
liook of deposit Unued to her; notice U herebj
jrfveo that <tuch book will l>e l*»ued unie·* Um
orlKlaal book I» presented to me within the sli

^NNYROYiTpiLLs

No. 147.- Namrrlrol Kal«mo.
of l.i.s letton· end fortn ·
I Λ1Ι1
fntir Hue ver» by Kichunl He nry 8tod-

Cotsrr*

I sell

1Λ. IS*.

AGENTS!
W

MEMKWHD

ivncim thk Sutiurr or
■»T VTK <>F Μ Λ INK.

OXFORD.

«TlLMSIOH
ERS
«

1

τ·.?,*τ*·ΐ',!·"*»■»"'ι—
"'Il',"I"
Awnti: KtlMor Homkmakkxi'
ιιμηκΙΜ.

REMARKABLK WORK DOME BT PETER J.

or

a

TWAO· MARKS,
DC MON·,
OOfYIIQHT· A»

bos·*

than t, >»i.DBB

and NU

mm

M Ltwr

Xâi

M. n tn t !ail1<*t*> «πι*!Ι U>we«
wShiDK u> fani iiS per wwk
t.· Malltvii Λ Co., « ►»·***>.

\Af ΑΜΤΓΠ
I
ΛΙΙ

»»'··

IllMlnUMl K»bHM

Bra»., Ltd,
arien*
Hmfcue A iiamauu Streato, New York.

iur consti

druggist's

your

Ν». Ι4Λ.

WRAPPERS
Foc

25*.

1

SOAP

Reasonable Prices.
pation

ït> who attempt to mmr too high
b region-· wher* jut caaaut fly,
Εικΐι-avui luf in prvHomptaottx «r||
T< maki- of |iruwn« · ιΰ*|)1κτ,
B» nifiii!«'r that too much ruMPLRI
Mav yoar m*wt loft* aim* defeat.
Er»· un » failli· τΛ« you tUvrv
'Tu l**t y ou should the way prvpora

Sunlights

-AT-

io* and

ÉM|I··

Ko. 14·.

The flrmt letton ot then line· form an
anajrntm who*· answer U deacilbed or
hloled at In tin· «rw:

fi

m

BICYCLE FEATS.

Ooum, Oxford Daaocral, Paris, Maine.

ΜκΜ^η Ma

«ΤΜ

Books.

pills

Mm. Mft if $101 Pin

SptoM

AND

Ueecham's

*

ftfeM, «ft if tWO Caft

• 20 Smai

Piano Stools,
Covers
Instruction

]
<

<Mg tat 7)

i

Organs,

Pianos and

FIEE!
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